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1.0 

Secion I
 

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
 

Introduction 

Implementation of various projects involving land and housing markets in Egypt has been accomplished 

with mixed results and many lessons leirned. This is particularly relevant when cost-recovery stra'cgies 

invoking informal or squattc settlements arc programmed as projet objectives. Other projects hae 
been implemented for non-rcsidcntial land uses including industrial and commercial property. Suc cssful 
projects that recoser annuil operating costs and expenses to service sites for pr, atc sector com'g~arics 

have been implemented in. Egypt for industrial ztones. 

1.0.1 	 Partnership of PublicdPrivate Scdors and Cost Rcvery - Partnership of the public and 
private sectors and involvement of informal (squatter) communiiies is not therefore ncs; i 

Egypt %,hcn designing and implementing new lands development and community upgrading 
projects. This experience has varied widely but has been most successful where kc Egyptian 

decisionmakcrs and officials have appreciated the necessity to minimize external donor subsidies 

to implem.nt pre.jects. 

Different policies for implementing recoverable project costs have been realized in tL-Ielwan 

New Community and Housing Upgrading Projects; the Manshiet Nasser World Bank 

Community Upgrading Project in Cairo Governorate; the Hai El Sa'aam and Abu Atwa 
Community Upgrading Projects in Ismailia; anJ in Aswan, with the Nassriya Comimunil 

Upgrading Project. Regarding upgrading projects, the Manshiet Nasser Project b the World 

Bank achieved the most cosl-reccvcry by component cost element. This matcrialized primaril., 

because the project minimized capital intcnsive improvcments and services so the beneficiaries 

could affotd to pay the costs of such improvemcnts. 

Table I summarizes ihe extent of cost recovery for the upgrading projects and shows, therefore, 

the mixture of cost-recovery policy results based on local experience in Egypt. With thc 

exception of Helwan, most new land developnent projects have occurred to support upgrading 
project 	 improvements, wherever possible. In Ismailia, new land development projects were 

identified for an industrial zone and for cooperative housing to serve this industrial zone. 

http:implem.nt


TABLE I
 

DIFFERENT POLICIES FOR RECOVERABLE COSTS
 

Existing HeLwan Manshiet Nasser
 
Cost Coionent Or Goverrnent Upgrading World Bank 
 Ismaitia Aswan Nassriya
 
Services Provided Practice Project 
 Project Projects Project
 

Community Service
 

Centers None None 
 None None 
 None
 

Off Site Infrastructure
 
& Capacity Ilnrovement None 
 None None 
 None None
 

wLter at Public Taps None N.A. 
 N..A. None 
 Ncne
 

Pipeo iater Nelwcrk 
 None Part 
 Ful Part Plot Charge
 

'ater Connecticn 
 Full Full Full Full Full
 

Sewerage Network 
 None None 
 Full Part Plot Charge
 

Se.erage Connection Full 
 rull Full Full 
 Full
 

Electricy 
 Full User Fee 
 User Fee Full 
 User Fee
 

Street Lighting 
 None N.A Full Phrt N.A.
 

Iiproveo Roads & Paths 
 None Part Full z;,-t 

Tree Planting None N.A 
 N.A Part None
 

Land Value
 
(Govt. Land) None 
 Full Full 
 Full Full
 

Design and Supervision
 

(6% on relevant itemr) None Full 
 Full None 
 Full
 

From USAID 0066 Project Paper 

Source: "Recovering Developrxnt Costs For Coamnity Upgrading: An Analysis 
of the Experience in Fgypt", by Dr. Sawsan El Messiri, Cooperative NHmsing 
Foundatin, Dec., 1989. (Follows page 3)
 

policies/g
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L0.2 Local Resource Mobilization V,!,sing Land As An Assct - These same decisionmakers have 
also realized that land is a key capitalization resource to accomplish project objectives and pay 
for needed infrastructure services. Targeted beneficiaries have ranged from private industry 
companies to illcgal squattcs. 

Land tenure or title, therefore, in exchange for costs of providing or rlaintaining certain 
government installed s reires has been one cost-reccovery mechanis.m. Other cost reco.ery 
mechanisms such as direct charges, bttcrmcnt tazxes and user fees may have !imitcd impact in 
very low income neighborhoods and communities because of affordability and willingness to pay 
issues. Political consequence often wkcigh very heavils in this process. 

Planning experts hia\c continuousl\ dcialcd tht" extent Of cost-rccirscry possible in los.s-income 
urban communities. Sonic experts have stated that full cost-recvcr may net ne possible in 
certain situations for the very poor. This same source cmphasiced, howcvcr, the need for cost 
reduction as a first step along with the acceptance of lower standards consistent with beneficiary 

affordabilit, and i. illingncss to pay for ccrtain imprmvcmen needs. The foillowing best highlights 

these considerations(1 ) 

"Cost reduction is only the first step in achieving csl recovery, proper pricingof housing and
timblicserviccs isequall' important. User charges, betterment taxes. and other methods can 
recoup the costofprviding services to project residents. Priccs for lots and houses can be setat full market value, and credit for home mortgages or improver -nlt loans can be made 
available at interest rates hal reflect the real cost of money in what are often highly inflationary
economics. If standards are sufficicntv low and costs are kept to a minimum, a substantial
portion of the poor will be able and wiliing to pay foe the shehir that is provided. It will not
of course.le possibleto serve the verypoor and achieve full cost recover Where hies:holds 
need subsidies, donor policies argue for keeping them to a minimum and targeting ther 
carefully to \well-identified beneficiaries (Cohen 1986)" 

Proper projeczt design and implementation strategies using land as an asset have proven to be 
successful in developing cost-recovery mechanisms that work because land title has been a 
motivation factor with low to middle income beneficiaries to pay fr needed project 
improvement costs or services. This emphasizes that sheltcr goals or provision of services can 
be realized not ,o directly through government but through the actions of the private sector; 
the self-help cnergy of individuals; and the coordinated efforts of community organizations and 

commu nty partcipaton. 

Shelter Policyand P'lanning in Developing Countries by Howard J. Sumka, Urban Development
Officer in the Office of Housing and Urban Programs of the United Sates Agency forInternational Development, American Planning Association Journal, Spring 1987, p 174.. 

3 
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1.0.3 	 Decentralization and Need For Land Management Organizationm - Decentralization powers 
to manage land under public ownership has been vested with the Governorates through various 
laws. Controlling informal (squattcr) settlements has been a major objective of public housing 
policy in Egypt. This has been particularly rclcani since the informal sector is Lontributing 
to most of the housing stock and public housing cannot by itself contribute substantially to the 
housing stock supply in timely fashion. Governoratcs that have substantial ,acalt or e\cn
 
encroached upon land resources have opportunities to design projects whereby land tenure can 
be used as a successful co.t-rccovery mechanism to minimize outside donor subsidies. An 
organization to effectively iniplernent projects through land tenure in exchange for reco'.ering 
costs of improvements is needcd in the urban eoernorates. This administrati.c entity can bc 
in the form of a Land Manaocmcnl Unit (LNIU), or Agency, which povidcs Technical 
Assistance and loans, (gcn!-ated from various rccnue sources), to indis.idual Project 
Implementation Units (PlU's). The LNIU i,also needed to monitor land use markets and 
collect necessary land planning information to idcntify and design successful projects. The 
establishment of these units nced not interfere with cxistin,, master planning orgarizat ions 
within the. governorates and in fact shouLdH complimen! such existing functions. The Aork of 
these units requires close coordin aitm and cooperation ;ith both ouit,.deand inside gosCrnorAtle 
organizaltins in executing p;ojcct inpccncntation strategies. 

1.0.4 	 The Land Management Unit (LMJ) Versus Proictimplementation Unit PIL_. Land 
Management Units or Agencies based on Egyptian experience can provide therciore the 

following functions 

* 	 Acquisition of land from other government resources or the private sector; 
o Resolution of land tenure conflicts through cost-recovery strategies; 
" Allocation, sale. and leasing of governorate land; to develop a source of fund, 

for use in paying forproject improvement costs; 
* Technical Assistance within the Governorate on land use markets and other 

land planning infcrnation to properly design projects; 
* 	 Provision of funds or loans to projects involing the pro'.ision of services to 

informal settlements. (Such funds would be generated from the sale or auction 

of land resources within the governorate. but outside project arias for 

example); 

* 	 Provision of funds or "seed" money to begin other investment ty-pC projects 
in the govcrnoratc. (Such projects may or may not be targeted for low

income area beneficiaries); and finally, 

* Set policy regarding the extent of cost-recovery necessary for projects, based 

on needs and priorities. 
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A Governor's decree authorizing the Land Management Unit (LMU) to implement the 
above functions and to retain revenues is needed. Such revenues may come from land 
leases, sales, or auctions as a basis to provide loans or cross-subsidies to project 
activities, (administered by individual Project Implementation Units), or from other 

project or non project re,'Unuc sources. 

Based on local government experience separate deci ees are needed on a project basis 
to authorize Project Imphcmentation Un~ts (PIU's) to administrate large complex 
projects which would have separate acrounis under the Housing Fund. Egyptian 
experience points up the need for Proctlnlemertation Units to be located at sit 
areas for large proccts. The Project Implemcntation Unit would employ field teams 
to implement land tenure for example, with the inhabitants of itpgrading settlement 

areas as require,.]. 

Local Egyptian experience. hosseer, points up the nec,:ssity to start projects small or 
in p'hases, until revenues generated from land sales or V.he, sourccs can be lc'craged 

ard allocated towards paying other project improvement costs. The LMUl itself may
handle srall pojects, and has done this based on local experience. 

A separate Board of Directors or Executive Committee for the Land Management Unit 
and each Project Implementation LUnit (PIU) is needed !o approve operating budgets 
in a revolving fund concept under the Housing Fud. Separate accounts for the LMUL's 
and PIU's are permitted under the Housing Fund which has it's own Executive 
Committee chaired by the Governor. The Governor has the power to allow the 
retention of revenues generated fr.,q projects or from services of the LMU as vested 
in his relationship to the Housing Fond under Law 43 of 1979. 

Report PulmSe and Organization 

This report reviews the Helwan and Ismailia expericiaes in Egypt to appreciate what has to be done 
to properly unplerncnt projects through appropriate land management organizations. Each of these 
case studies varied in the project dcfiidon and implemenation process including the legal and 
institutional framework to monitor and effectivcly carry out raoject objectives. Certain positive lessons 
can be learned from each expcrience. The Ismailia case however has substantially implemented the land 
tenure amid revenue gtencrating process in its projects, whereas the Helwan case is moving forward to 
institutionalize or formalize this process and has essentially just begun the revenue generating element 

of its program. 

5 



Recommendaiions are presented at the end of tie report to summarize a step b step process involing 
project definition and implementation thr-iugh newly established Land Management Units in ic url'an 
govCrnoratcs. A _wpanion docueen' titled "Proi-ct Development :nd Local Resource Mobiliiaticn 
Usiny Land As An Asct" "as develiped based on many of the recommendations and lessons iearned 
from the Helwan ani Ismailia project experiences. The report ou'.inms suggested laws and necessary 

powers of LMU's to effcctivcly implement projects. 

This report is organized into the following four sections: 

I lntroduction and Purpose 

11 The Hclwan Experience 

III rhe Ismailia Experience 

IV Recommendations 

Under sections I1 and II ahtoc, specific issues are discussed based on available data as follows: 

" Prolect Profiles and Background - Inftormation is presented addressing project objectives and 
physical planning backgrcunci; existing, and future population; project costs and phasing; project 
revenue.; "who" developed the plan and "when" was it developed; an overview of costs and cost
recovery achieved by cost component; project standards and issues includin, types of plots, 

their size, prize, etc. are also, discussed and summarized. 

.Leral and Institutional FramewArk l.sucs - The legal and organit.ational structure t execute 

project objectives; the role of the Govern.i- and Secretary General; and nembcrship of a 
respective policy commitec or Board of Directors is discussed; 

Land Man.cmcnt Oranizaion Opc.ratinp Background - Land Management organization 

or agency financial operating procedures are discussed including the role of the organization 
in providing loans or cross subsidies to projects through land sales, and the accounting 

framework for this process; thc method of land sales is summarized including, the use of 
auctioneers to determine land prices and the use of specizl separate accounts in a revolving 

fund concept, is discussed as appropriate; etc.. 

Community Participation The. Issues - exlent of community partizipation in defining and 
implementing projects; prioritizing needs, determining affordability and willingness to pay arc 

6 



1.2 

discussed; "how" affordability surveys are ac.omplished, and a reicw of sample application 
agreements to "lock-in" commitments of targeted beneficiaries, etc., are also presented as data 
was available. 

* Role of ( onsultants/Cntractors/OutsidcD _nr- The amount of Technical Assistance or 
direct financial aid is discussed; "when" and for 'how ,long" thL Technical Assistance Consultation 
was provided is discussed; the ability to work with local contracturs etcis summarized, and 

finally, 

0 .tus ofProiccl and Lessons 1ixnja - A surimary of where projects stand in Helwan and 
Ismailia including specific lessons lcarned regarding the institutional framework and project 
devclopment process is presented 

Section IV will surnn.iri:-e rcconi icndaif ns and necdcd po.ct; "ad legal fiamework of a I .an-' 
Management Unit (LNILU) to succssfullv unction. Addii,.m; r:commcndations are presented 
regarding a stcp, by step proccs of pi, jcct idcntifie:.ion and declporpncnt and es.ablishmnct o public 
development org~inizaion to implemcnt projects. 

Acknowledt'rcnts 
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Section [I 

THE HELWAN EXPERiENcE 

2.0 Backnround 

The Helwan experience consisted of planning, design, and constiuction implementation of basically 
two projects. Program objectives included enabling government to extend services to deprived areas 
and to provide housing to low-to moderate income households which would not have bcen availaLle 
in the housing stock. One project consisted of a new community (new lands development) project, 
while another program consisted of providing upgrading improvements to seven existing informal 

seterements lacking basic urban services. 

The inf-)rmal settlement communities included seven areas or Ezbet Zein; Arab Rashed; Ezbet Arab 
Ghoneim; Ghoneim El Baharia; Kafr El Ehw; Ezbet El Bagour; and Ezbet Sidki in the Helwan Distiict 
of Cairo. A land title program was a major objective of these community upgrading projects to recover 
development costs. 

Key orgynizations or entities involved in the implementa'ion of these projects consisted of the Executive 
Agency for Joint Projects (EAJP) affiliated with the Ministry of Housing and Utilities; Cairo 
Governorate; and ihe Credit Foncier Egyptian. The United States Agency for International 
Developrmeut (USAID), and the Government of Egypt (GOE) provided most of the funding for the 

projects. 

2.1 Helwan New Community 

2.1.1 Project Profile and Physical Planning Background 

2.1.1.1 Area and Location - The New Community envisioned the construction of 6.9 core 
(expandable) housing units along with 512 additional lots on a 150 hecLiare site in the 
industrial suburb of Cairo known as Helwan (See Figure I shows the location of the 
project and general area of the project in relation to selected upgrading areas. 

2.1.1.2 Project Subdivision Summary Details - The size for plots containing core units was 
to range from 50-65 square meters. The core units themselves were to start from ,o 
basic wet core of 4 square meters and range up to a 30 square meter three room house. 
Individual plots of 100 square meters .. ithout an) type of unit were to be sold at 

auction. (See Figure 2). 
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2.1.1.3 Project Approach - The approach of the New Community projcct was to assist 
beneficiaries by providing them with designs to expand their units along with loans for 
construction. It assumed most plots woujd contain three-story units when completed. 
The project was to include a model house component that would contain not only the 
basic units to be offered but units demonstrating what could eventually be constructed. 

2.1.1.4 Population - At 5 persons per family unit, the project was projected initia!ly to have 
some 36,000 people and an additional 74,000 when all units were completely finished 

based on another 5 , pcrsc-,, per family unit, per floor, for each plot. 

2.1.1.5 Current Status of The New (Cmmunity Lpr rn -All of the infrastructure (water, 
sewerage and clcctricits) is in place and the mechanism for home mortgage loans has 

been established as of this time. 

The project has been sub-dividcd into ten neighborhoods. However, in five of these 
neighborhoods; (No. 1,2,5,9 and 10), the GOE changed the concept entirely and has 
moved to construct fi~c and six story walkups on 1,2(X plots. This is consistent with 
what it has traditionally been done in Egypt. 

Some 3,800 apartments are now being constructed in neighborhoods I and 2 (walk up 
flats), with another 924 units in neighborhood 5 having signed contracts to buy. Five 
hundred (500) of these arc completed and 375 beneficiary families have moved in and 

occupied the units. 

No construction has started yet in neighborhoods 9 and 10, which will contain about 
3,000 apartments. In regards to the remaining neighborhoods; (3, 4, 6, 7 and 8); the 
core housing concept was also abandoned in favor of a construction by owner approach. 

This change was approved after USAID determined that the "core until" approach 
limized flexibility of site use and precluded cooperation between neighboi s in such areas 
as utilizing the same contractor to build a block of units at the same time using common 
foundations. The concept adopted involved the award of a block of approximately 30 
plots to beneficiarics. These beneficiaries would form a building coopcrative. The 
assumption is that the beneficiaries will eventually add additional flats through 
construction of second and third stories when they can afford them f~c the purpose of 
renting or for use of relatives. 
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The latest information available at this time is that this component will consist of 4,7(K) 

plots. Construction of houses in neighborhood 3 and 4 is underway, with some 200 plots 
sold by June 19S and another 200 by October, 1988. The neighborhoods are about 

50% complete. bu the current schedule is running behind. 

(A detailed cornparison of pr,-Fress is shown in Table 2 bctween the (onstruclion by 

owner program and the fully complete walk-up apartnieits being constructed by EAJP. 

2.1.2 w. .mmunitg Institutional and Oeraing Framework - The Exec,:utie Agency for Joint 

Housing Projects (EAJP) under the Ministry of Housing and Utilities had the institutional 

authority and was the primar., operating entity ceordinating the imt'cmcniation ef the Hclwan 

New Communits. 

La%% 135/1081 vas issued to gisc a five (5) year grace period to those who violated Law No. 
52/40 \khich governed informal settlements and subdivision of projects on agricultuial lands. 

During the fie \ceargrace period the General Organization of Physical Planning (GOPP) would 

assist go;'ernorale, in the replanning and upgrading of informal - rcttlcmcnt areas. After the five 
(5) year grace period, no ul-grading projects for areas outside the physical plans prepared by 

GOPP would be recognized. The Ministry of Housing would issue a decree lo provide planning 

areas with infrastructure and local government would be allowed to rccover t, costs of 

infrastructure services from owners according to the size of their parcels. The Helwan New 
Community was implemented partially as an effort to demonstrate innovative housing 

alternatives and was eventually part of this replanning process. The original operating 
framework, was in place prior their law with the establishment of the EAJP, which somewhat 

contradicted decentrialization purpose of this law and others such Law; 43 1979.as 

It should be noted that informal settlements occurring on governorate lands outside city 

boundaries after the five (5) year grace period would not be subject to community upgrading 
project actions. These illegal communities ,ould be required according to the legal institutional 

framework curcntly in existence tc,resettle in government provided housing projects and be 

subject to demolition and court sentences for developers according to interpretations of the 1981 

law. 

The provisions of Law 135/1981 allowed the Governorate to participate in the cost-recovery of 

infrastructure costs implemented by the Central Government through the sale of land parcels. 

This is also a major provision of Law 43/1979 (Article 30) governing the collection of revenues 

from project land sales serviced by government under the Economic Housing Fund. The 

Governor has the ultimate authority to set up separate accounts under the Housing Fund and 

13 



Table 2
 

COST FOR OWNER PROGRAM VERSUS GOVERNMENT BUILT FLATS
COMPARISON OF 


Construction by Owner Program
 

Cost of Piots and Construction Loans
 

Type Area Land Construction Total Down Monthly 

Cost Cost Cost Payment Payment 

m 2 LE LE LE LE LE 

A 56 3,375 6,000 9,375 700 57T
 

B 67 4,050 7,COO 11,050 1,200 65
 

84 5,063 8,000 13,063 2,000 74
C 


Repayment over 30 years - simple Interest of 7%.
 

Government Built Flats
 

Cost of F ats:
 

Type Area Cost Down Payment Monthly Payment
 

m 2 LE LE LE
 

A 50 8,400 1,550 	 LE 34
 

& 54 9,395 1,781 	 LE 36 

C 62 11,391 3,391 	 LE 42
 

Repayment over 30 years - Simple Interest 7%.
 

SOURCE: 	The HeLwan Housing and Community Upgrading Project
 

For Low-Income Egyptians "The Lessons Learned'
 

February 1, 1990. Prepared by Donald Gardner and
 

Alfred P. Van Huyck Consultants to PADCO. Inc.
 

oansg
 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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2.13 

stipulate how much revenue is to be retained for project activities versus how much is to be 
returned to Housing Fund, for implementing public housing projects. The role of EAJP as a 
general organization and the Cairo Governorate often was confused regarding the operating 
framework for the Hek,,an New Community. A Presidential Decree is now beign requested 
regarding the EAJ1 as a (cneral Organization with inputs from the Governorate. 

Communily Partiipation Issues - During the design and implementi'iion of the Hclwan New 

Community major community participation issues revolved around the affordability of real 
estate including the type of housing design desired. Though the core housing conccpt was 
initially proposed it was abandoned for apartment walk-up housing, - i ore traditio,ial means 
of construction. Housing affordability and market analysis of targeted beneficiaries, (including 
acceptance by Government of Egypt (GOE) Authorities), Was controversial and is debated 
in recent lcssons learned documentation 

The idea was that the co,c housing approach would maximize the inpur of individuals, would 
reduce subsidies by lowe. >g siandards and making available credit so families could afford to 
pay and, thus, lower the cost to government and enable it to expand its housing programs for 
low-inicome families. Beneficiaries in the project, except for those buying plots at auction, would 

be limited to those whose income did not exceed the 60th incomv percentile, be employed in 
industry in . :t:zIL elsewhere and not own another drelling elsewhere in the Cairo 
area. Size of the unit for an individual would be determined by ability to pay under the loan 

program. 

* Changes in Housing Concept Policy - USAID subsequently approved the change to 
five to six story walk-ups on the basis that these flats, to be sold without "subsidy", would 
provide more variety to potential buyers and highlight the contrast between different 

approaches. 

Because the switch to walk-up apartments was formally endorsed by USAID only after 
the fact, USAID did not approve the use of AID funds for construction of the units. 
The EAJP instead obtained financing fom.n the General Organization of Housing and 

Building Cooperatves (GO,"HBC). EAJP will repay the GOHBC from the repayments 

of the loans it makes to the purchases of the units. 

In summary, the cost of housing under the construction-by-owner program is expected 

to range from approximately LE 9,000 to LE 13,000 for units on plots sized from 50 
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to 85 square meters, including land. The cost of the government flats for units of 

approimately the same size or slightly smaller are expected to range from LE 8,00C 
to LE 11,000. The lower cost for the completed apartments is due to the land costs, 

including infrastruciure, being distributed over the full number of stories, whereas in 

the owner construction program the first floor units absorb all of the land/infrastructure 

costs. Neverthcless, initially the apartment unit will be offered to buyers at a Iovcr cost 

and on a ready to move in basis and where the buyer will not hase to participate in a 

construction program. 

S 	 Loan Program Backiground - The loan program, both for purchase of the plot and 

for the construction of tho unit, has been established, and is operating. CFE has a 

branch office in H1lelan to carry out the program. CFE has now disbursed LE 3.5 
million, but it is notl clcarthe number of loans that havc been made. The maximum 
loans for construction are LE 6,(X), LE 7,000 and LE 8,(XX)for the three sizes of plots 

against construction cists which CFE sass are currently running at LE 7,5(X), LE 9,(XK) 

and LE 3,3(0 to LE 5.040 i.e., LE (4)per square mtcr. Thus, for even the smaller plot 

and unit, the downpavmcnt to the beneficiaTy is now running almost LE 3,(YX). Out
of-pocket costs arc csen higher since the bencficiars must pay 1-1/2 percent of the loan 

mount 	to CFE for processing the application. 

40sues of Affordability - According to a USAID funded stud' on "Lessons Learned", 
what is not clear is how affordability is achieved through the estimated monthly 

payments. Information provided by USAID indicates, for instance, that the monthly 

payments for a 5t,square meter plot and finished unit would be LE 74. This is 
presumably based on a LE 11,063 loan, i.e., total cost of LE 13,0(63 for plot and 

construction with an LE 2,(MXdownpayment. This is hardlyVithin the payment capacity 

of a worker earning .E 140 per month, the maximum currently permitted according 

to that USAID information in tables. e.g. 25 percent of 140 would be 35; LE "4 would 

be ovrc 50 percent of the stated maximum income. 

The "Lessons Learned" report referred to a USAID funded study by an Egyptian firm, 

Integrated Developiment Consultants, which was to investigate the selection criteria ad 

afforJability issues Their report dated October, 1989 states the "Operational definition 

of affordability as shown in project plans have not been met, with a particularly great 
gap during the first years of the mortgage period". (p. 29). This report made a strong 

case of why the affordability criteria is not a very useful criteria. The report noted that 

if affordability were measured at30 percent on household income instead of 20 percent 

or 25 perccnt, many more of the beneficiaries would have met the affordability criteria. 
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They also showed how various levels of expected wage and salary increases to the 

beneficiarics over the next five year, wou'd increase the percentages of affordability. 

Issues of Subsidies Regarding Interest Rates - The report did not explore the even 

larger question of the subsidy involved in the project. There was not any estimate of, 

the "write-down" subsidy (i.e., how much of the total investment will not be recovered 

through principal payments); however, it is likely to be considerable. The report 

indicated it was possible to estimate the interest rate subsidy. The flats are being 

financed at 4 percent annual interest for 27 years. This reflects no change from 

government policy of the past decade. 

An example for the PHot C land and building construction was sitcd. The loan portion 

is LE 11,063 resulting in a monthly paTnment of LE 73.7 (7 percent for 30 years) If it 

is assumed that the 15 percent interest rate of the Ciedit Foncier represents "market 

interest', then the, linancial subsidy can be calculated. The monthly payment on the 

same LE 1.063 loan \,ou!d be LE 139 (90 percent increase) or conversely the payment 

of LE 73.7 could amnorlice a loan of LE 5,8(X) (or LE 5,263 lower). If there is a 
substantial perccntatc of arrears incurred as wel, consistent with overall govrnmcnt 

experience. This unintended subsidy will, of course, add to thl. totals. 

Implications of Contractor Payment Arrangements Through the Block Captai 

Approach - The "Lessons Learned" report went on to indicate there is not a repaymen[ 

record on loans made to date since they are all too new and there is a one-year grace 
period before repayments must start (interest is.paid, however). One problem which 

has arisen is liat soime of the individual borrowers do not want to gise a power of 

attorney to the block captain of their section so he can receive disbursements from CFE 
for payment to the contractor. They %%ant to be paid directly by CFE so ihai they 

individually can pay the contractor, not a satisfactory arrangement, but reflecting their 

apparent belief that they can controi work on their units better in this way. 

Contractors, as a result, hivc been coming to CFE and saying they cannot get paid by 

either the block captain or the individual. This points up :he kinds of problcms arising 

when individuals hase to cooperate on building houses where the whole approach is 

a new one. It underlies some of the resistance by the GOE to this approach and why 

there is a feeling that it is simpler to provide a completed unit. 

* .X _. ofAuctions to Sell Plot With regard to the new community program, 1,300 
plots ranging in size from 100-200 square meters to be used for commercial business 
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ar.* to bc offered at auction to the highest bidders. This program is underway. CFE 
will offer financing on its regilar terms, ".e., 14-15 percent over a short term for hind. 

2.1.4 	 J.osci.rs l.aon d from the leiwan New Community There were majcr modifications made 
to the new community dcvclopment program throughout the decade, 1980 to 1990. Half of
the new community ncighborhoods will hae completed apartment units, .omc of five and six 
stories in height. The other half will have first floor 7completed units constructed with the 
assistance of construction loan financing. Some of the major considerations learned regarding
the Helwan New Community arc summariz,.d as iollows from tie report titled "Lessons 
Learned'; 

1. The people that count in the Housing Ministry charged vith resronsibilitiesfor implementing the project, including the Minister, never bought the conceptof a core housing project. Egyptian authorities at the Central Government leveldo not really bu) the concept of construction-byovner being tried in half ofthe project at present. The feeling is that once the initial first floor units arecompleted, the adding of additional units in the form of second and third floorswill be chaotic at best, control will be impossible, and sub-standardcommunities will result. This points of the need for sufficient marketingstrategies with government authorities As Aell as targted beneficiaries todetermine on a small stale basis of certain housing concepts arc affordabilityand targeted beneficiaries and government will accept such new concepts. 

2. An obvious lesson learned is that if a demonstration project is to be attempted,it should be much smaller than the Helwan New Commuity project. Ifinnovation is being sought (i.e. attempting to reach lower-income families withmore affordable solutions th ough self-built, or core housint:, projects), thciia more modest project is easier to introduce and can be finished more quicky.Helwan was so large that, even if it had not had technical problems, it wouldhave taken years to construct; so there is ample time for those people epposingthe concept to drag their feet and attempt to get it changed. This is exactly
what has happened. 

The current status as of October, 1989 of the Helwan New Community Project 
Component can be summari7ed to Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 shaws the status of the New 
Community and rate of occupancy as of October, 1989. Table 4 shows the construction 
progress and schedule of planned progress anticipated up to December 1990. 

2. Helwan CommunityUpgaling_ PrTa_ 

2.2.1 UJrrading ProcaProfile and Backround 

2.2.1.1 Proiect Population andlcation - The neighborhood upgrading projects arc divided 
into separate infrastructure improvements works in six existing neighborhoods ol 
Helwan. These include five (5) illegal and poorly urbanized communities in Hclwan 
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HELWAN NEW COMMU ITY CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS 
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and one in North Cairo, encompassing some, 10,000 families or roughly 50,64) people). 
The upgrading of informal settlement areas began in 1980. A location map of these 

neighborhoods is shown in Figure 3. 

2.2.1.2 	 Dcnsit - The average density is 700 persons/hectare. Existing roads are 3 to 6 meters 

wide. 

2.2.1.3 	 Protect Comtgrnents - The upgrading program consisted of the provision of piped 

water and sewerage facilities along with schools, health centers and community centers. 
Provision of thcsc facilities was to be coupled with programs to provide legalizaion of 
tenure, a hoin improveni~nt loan program and a vocational training center. Technical 

assistance was to be utilized to organize community associations to maximize potential 

benefits. 

2.2.1.4 	 Project Data Summaries - Summaries of project cost data and more detailed 
descriptions of the existing community areas are included in the following tables from 

the report titled "Recovering Development Costs For Community Upgrading An 
2Analysis of the Experience in Et'_r( ): 

o 	 Table 5, Total Cost of Upgrading Improvements; 

o 	 Table 6, Cost/Meter; 

o 	 Table 7, Areas Description of Upgrading Communities Areas; 

o 	 Table 8, Cost by area served; and 

o 	 Table 9, Cost per capita. 

2.2.1.5 	 The Current Status- The seven areas, all in Helwa_, comprising some 100,000 people 

have been upgraded with water, sewer system and roads. One controversial issue is 

that the sewer systems were supposed to tie in to the major trunk system being 

constructed with EEC financing. The projerl 'as encounterel major delays and the 

secondary sewer system has not been usable until the main trunk line is finished. 

All community facilities comprising schools, community centers and related facilities 

were complete by early 1989 with only minor exceptions. 

These tables are based on Cost Repor:s provided by USAID. 
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Fi ure 3' 

TIELWAN COMMUNITY UPGRADING 
PROJECT LOCATIONS 
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2.2.1.6 	 Urban U rlgaing Proicct Standards - Table 10 outlines project standards according 

to JHP Engineering and Planning design documentation for tie Hclwan upgrading 

projects, which included cost data inflated to mid 1985 prices. (This documentation was 

provided in the report titled, "implementation Planning Guidelines For Upgrading of 

Informal Communities" by Paul Gabele- CHF International August, 1925). Figures 

4, 5, and 6 summarizc graphically unit cost relationships to population density 

respectively for streets and pathways (Figure 4); water supply (Figure 5); and sewage 

disposal (Figure 6). 

2.2.2 	 The Legal/Institutional Framework Community Upwradini. Proiects) 

2.2.2.1 	 General tBackLround - The USAID report by CIF titled "Regularization of Land Title 

For Informal Comnunitics in Cairo - An analysis and proposed Approach" indicate 

significant changes ha.C occurred in the legal francwork within which the upgrading 

projects operated since the, bcgan in 1980. In 1978, when the project paper for the 

first upgrading projcts, w.s bC;ng finalized, there was no official policy regarding 

informal settlements except for the ambiguous framework of Law 29/66 which granted 

discretionary powers to municipal authorities to service these areas. There was little 

understanding of the principles of upgrading at the local level and periodic questioning 

of the underlying concepts at the central level. 

Since 1980, the government has been striving to control the chaotic patterns of 

settlement expansion. Law 135/1981 mandated the regularization of informal 

zettlements. With the enactment of this law, upgrading was recognized as a national 

shelter policy. Following the enactment of Law 135/81, governors turned to the 

legislature for new rules to govern the transfer of state land to settlers. Existing rules 

set by Presidential Decree 549/76 authorized such transfer only by charging occupants 

the full market value at the time of the sale. 

2.2.2.2 	 Uws and Decrecs - Key laws and decrees which together constitute the legal 

framework within which an\, program for regularizing titlc arc to be consid"rcd :Ze 

outlined below. The main guidelines of a land tenure program are derived from the 

following laws and decrees; as they influenced development in Cairo Governorate. 

* 	 Law 31/1984
 

• 	 Law 34/1984
 

* 	 Ministerial Decree 857/1985 
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Table 10 

SUMMARY/AND UNIT COSTS OF PROPOSED HELWAN COMMUNITY UPGRADING STANDARDS 

1. Roads and Access 

a) 	 IL&Leof s icc: (Primary Roads) 

* 	 surfaced primary access
 
road within project 15o-20o meters width
 

* 	 emergency vehicular access
 
road within 75-100 meters width
 

• 	 pedestrian access to every plot 

b) 	 Deien standaids (where achievable) 
* 	 primary access road 2 way paved 6 meters wide, min. ROW 8 meters 
* 	 emergency vehicular one way, graded, min. ROW 5 meters 
* 	 pedestrian dominated where paved 2-5 meters wide, miin. ROW 4 meters, 

roads normally graded only 
* pedestrian pathways unpaved but graded as required, 2-4 meters ROW 

NOTE: In communities having irregular street patterns, provision or curbs are recommended 

on all vehicular access roads is a control measure against encroachment. 

c) 	 Unit Costs*
 

" cost per hectare LE 14,000 (high density)
 

LE 17,000 (low density) 

* 	 cost per capita LE 5 (high density)
 

LE 20 (low density)
 

JHP engineering and Planning Design reports for Hewlwan upgrading projects, inflated in mid-1985 prices. 

SOURCE: "Implementation Planning Guidelines for Upgrading of Informal Communities". Pagez, 
14,16,18,20,21, and 22. Paul Gabele August, 1986. JHP engineering and planning design reports 
for Helwan Upgrading projects, inflated to mid-1985 prices. 
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Table 10 (continued) 

2. Water Supply 

a) Level f service: (when off-site supply permits) 

• availability of on-plot water 

* public stand pipe within 

* fire hydrants within 


" fire hydrants spacing 


* available min. pressure head 

service connection 

hydrants 

* consumption, on plot water 
* consumption, others 

b) Design Standards: 

* public stand pipes 


* on-plot connections 


* fire hydrants 

-ain.pipe size 

connect to eisting lines 

c) Unit Costs:* 

* cost per hectare 

* cost per capita 

60-80% of plots 

150 meter' 

150 meters 

200 meters max. 

25 m at peak 

7 m at fire 

80-120 1/c/d 

40-60 l/c/d 

1 per hectare or 1 per 500 persons
 

neighborhood or block metering (1 meter for 100

150 units)
 

high density 150 mm
 

low density 100 mm
 

high density 100 mm
 

LE 15,000 (low density)
 

LE 17,000 (high d,stty)
 

LE 6 (high density)
 

LE 24 (low density)
 

JHP engineering and planning design reports for Helwan Upgrading Projects, inflated to mid-1985 prices. 
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Table 10 (continued) 

3. Sewage Disnosal 

a) Level of Service: (When off-site dispasal perm;'s) 

a piped sewerage available to 	 60-80% of plots 

* cesspiis r-i aqua-privies to 	 20-40% of plots 

cesspit evacuation 

0 sullage disposal to sewers improved vault pumping service 

b) Design standards: 

" design flow 	 80% of water consumption 
* infiltraaion factor 10% (varies with site)
 

" mia. pipe diameter - sewer 175 mm
 

house connection 150 mm
 

" 	 manhole spacing - max. 75-100 m.on sraight and at all 

intersections, changes of level and direction. 
* 	 inspection chambers - "eye rods" in tops of manholes in streets less 

than 3 meters wide. 
* 	 house connections - director to sewer via "Y" or 'T" connector, 

production of "Y"section to be locally made. 

c) Unit Costs:;* 

* 	 cost per bectare - LE 30,000 (low density) 

LE 38,000 (high density) 
0 	 cost per capita LE 20 (high density)
 

LE (low density)
 

4. Schools: 

a) Planning standrds.(shoort term - assumed enrollmen 65%) 

JI-IP engineering and planning design reports for Helwan 	Upgrading Projects, inflated to mid-1985 prices. 
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Table 10 (continued) 

* classrooms required: 

basic school (prim./prep/) I classroom/650 pop. 

primary school I classroom/820 pop. 

* land area required: 

- basic school 0.55 - 0.6 Ha
 

primary school 0.4 Ha
 

0 school model: 

basic school (Ghoniim) 24 classrooms + laboratories 
primary school (Rashed) 18 classrooms 

* students/classroom 40-45 
" number of shifts/classroom 2 shifts 
" vertical expansion basic school, to 33 classrooms 

primary school, to 25 classrooms 

b) Unit Costs: 

basic school 

cost/school LE 750,000
 
- cost/classroom LE 31,250
 
- cost/capita LE 48
 

primary school
 

- cost/school LE 300,000
 
- cost/classroom LE 16,700
 
- co.t/capita LE 20
 

JHP construction contracts and design estimates for Helwan Upgrading projects, inflated to mid-1985 prices. 

Costs do not include land acquisition. 
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5. Community Center 

a) Planning standards:(short term) 

" 	 service standards: 

* 	 central location preferred 

o 	 land area required 

- new facility 

- expansion of exesting 

Table 10 (continued) 

-	 10,000-30,000 

- 0.2 - 0.25 Ha 

- N/A 
* assembly space shared with school 

" vertical expansion 

b) 	 Unit Costs:* 

o 	 general, health center 

cost 

cost/capita 

* 	 health uit (approx. 400 M2) 
- cost 

- cost/capita 

6. Sports and Recreation 

LE 210,000 

LE 1.0 

LE 70,000 

LE 1.4 

a) 	 Planning sandards (design population) 

* 	 service population varies 
* 	 land area required 0.3 m2/capita 

(min. multi-purpose play area, 6000 m )
 

" play area shared with school
 

b) 	 Unit Costs:* 

* 	 earthwork and facilities - LE 100,000 - 150,000 
* 	 cost/capita varies 

JHP construction contracts and design estimated for Helwan Upgrading Projects, inflated to mid 1985 prices. 

Costs do not include land acquisition. 
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* 	 Governor's Decree 225/1986 

* 	 Local People's Council 183/1986 

* 	 Governor's Decree 261/1988 

A chronological summary of key provisions of these laws and decrees, together with 

the regulations governing their implementation is summarized from the report to 

USAID tiled "Regularization of Land Title For Informal Communities in Cairo-An 

Analysis and Proposed Approach" as follows; 

* 	 Law 31/84 empowered Governorates to dispose of the land through 
negotiated sales, conditional upon recipients obligation to utilize and 
develop the land in accordance with the purpose specified in the sale 
agreement. Violation of this clause would lead to the cancellation of 
the sale and loss of title. Also item five of Law 31 exempted those 
who legalize their and title according to the law, from the penalty of 
imprisonment. 

* 	 Law 34/94 On the 27th of March 1984, Law 34/8 emphasized the 
penalty for encroachment by considering it a crime. This law amended 
the penal code by adding a paragiaph which stipulated that anyone
who encroaches on agricultural or vacant land would be sanctioned 
by imprisonment or fined not more than LE 2,000 or both penalties. 
The property illegally appropriated would be required to be returned. 

" 	 Ministerial Decree 857/85 - Executive regulations for Law 31/84 were 
finally issued on June 24, 1985 by Ministerial Decree 857/85. The 
decree spelled out the conditions unr'er which vacant government land 
could be transferred to occupants who had brought these waste lands 
into use prior to March 1984 when the law %%aspassed. The decree 
did not define the modalities of land transfers, however, beyond 
reiterating that they were to,occur through sales agreements negotiated 
directly bet'cen the occupants and the authority having administrative 
jurisdiction ovci the land. Local government units have thereby been 
given wide discretionary powers to define their own operational 
procedures. 

* 	 Review of Operational Procedures - In the Cairo Governorate, the 
operational procedures were set by different committees composed
from both the executive body and local council of the Cairo 
Governorate. After reviewing the previous decrees and laws, the 
Account and Financing Committee of the Economic Housing Project, 
proposed that the sale of government land would be authorized only 
in those cases where there are buildings which do not conflict with the 
planning. It would als. be possible to lease land temporarily to 
occupants. These recommendations were transferred to Cairo 
Governorate Local Reports Council for its approval. 

* 	 Governor's Decree 225/1986 - On August 9, 1986, the local council 
approved Decree 4 of 1986 of the Economic Housing Account and 
Financing Committee. The decree covers detailed conditicns and 
terms for the disposition ofgovernment properties in accordance with 
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the previous laws and decrees. Based on these detailed conditions, 
the Cairo Governor issued Decree No. 225 of 1986 which covers 
regulations for settling cases of those taking hold of state land in the 
Cairo Governorate. 

Procedures and Policy A committce headed by the General 
Secretary of the Governorate was formed to supervise procedures 
settling cases of those taking hold of state land. An office at the 
Governorate Properties Administration was established for executive 
procedures. Thus, not until 1986, did the Cairo Governorate have a 
set policy for legalizing land title. Only in October 1986 did the 
Governor take the first step in implementing the land sale program
by issuing an announcement in the newspaper. It was announced that 
occupants could obtain for LE 5, a form on which to submit a request 
to purchase their piots and to provide preliminary site survey
information in support of the that request. In addition, the occupants 
were to be charged a fixed fee related to the size of the plot a kind 
of "pre-payment" before the value of the land has been estimated. 
This fee is currently set at LE 10 per square meter. In addition, 
administrative fees of LE 1 per square meter arc levied to enable the 
government to undertake a field survey of the settlements. 

Reass.-ment of PrKc.dures and Policy -The Governorate set up 
offices for selling the application forms sto,rting from 18 October 1986 
to 17 November 1986. Applications vcre accepted from only 12 
districts in Cairo according to a set schedule. Hclwan district was one 
of the identified 12 districts. 

In 1987, one year after starting the first procedure for selling 
government land, however, only 27,432 had purchased application 
forms. Out of this number only 720 occupants had paid the pre
payment of LE 10 per square meter. Moreover, none of the 720 
occupants who have paid, have yet been granted their land title, due 
mainlyto these constraints: the lack of capacitywithin the Governorate; 
the antiquated survey; and the title allocation system and procedures. 

This unsatisfactory result forced Cairo Governorate to reassess its 
regulations and procedures. Consequently, a committce was formed 
by Cairo Governorate Local People's Council Dzcree No. 1of July
1987 to review the regulations for dispositicn. of state properties, in 
order for them to better comply with c;azen's conditions and their 
means of payment. 

The specialized committee had its first meeting on December 16, 1987 
and submitted its report in March 1988. In this report, the specialized
committee proposed a set of procedures for implementation. The 
committee recommended that Item 3 of the Governor's Decree (No.
255) which stated that occupants are chdrged a fixed fee of LE 10 per 
square meter as a kind of "prc-payrnent", should be eliminated. 

The report was discussed by the main committee and they agreed on 
all the proposed items except for the major proposal of delaying the 
advance payment until deciding on the price. The committee also 
urged the Governorate to speed up the procedures for the 720 people
who had already applied. The proposed items in the final report of 
the committee wcre incorporated in the Governor's Decree 261/1988 
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which supplemented the previous Decree of 225/1986. Following the 
issuing of ihe Governor's decree a second press statement was 
announced by Cairo Governorate. The announcement specified a 
period of two months for applying to purchase government land. After 
this period, those who have not applied w.ill lose their right to buy the 
land and measures wkill be taken against them according to the law. 

In summary, ii has taken the Cairo Governorate four years to finalize 
its regulation.i and operational procedures for disposing government 
land. Key provisions of these various laws are summarized as follows; 

By-Laws of Law No. 31 for 1984: 

1. 	 The concerned Administrative Organization has die iight to 
dispose ol the state's lands to people who have laid thcir hands 
on it before the execution of this laws, i.e. before the beginning 
of April 1984. 

2. 	 The disposition of the land will be done through public selling
with the possibilit) of paying the price by installments. 

3. 	 The one taking hold of the land applies personally to purchase 
the land during six months from the date this law is put in 
effect. 

4. 	 The aforementioned would be in accordance with rules and 
restrictions decided by the Ministry's Council for political or 
economic or social considerations. 

5. 	 The buyer is obliged to use the land for the same purpose it 
was sold for, as stated in the sale contract. In case of 
breaching this condition, the contract would be automatically 
dissolved a compensation paid by the purchaser if necessary. 

6. 	 Exemption of cases settled by this lav from assigned 
punishment or penalties for encroachment on state properties. 

7. 	 The rules established by this law should not conflict with other 
laws enacted for the disposition of the state's properties. 

Ministerial Decree 857 of 1985: 

In order to dispose of state owned property one of the following 
conditions should be fulfilled: 

1. 	 Permanent structures have been erected on the occupied 
parcel, the demolition of which would inflict asc-,crcdr ip 
on the occupant. 

2. 	 Parcels kept vacant are part of a project owned by the 
occupant and considered an integral element or a necessary 
complement to its operation. 

3. 	 Plots vacant or occupied do lie within the boundaries of a 
permanent residential settlement. 
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4. 	 Parcels used for productive, tourist or other commercial 
services project, which the authorities deem beneficial to the 
community. 

Decree 183/1986 of the Local People's Council: 

The Council in this decree approved the following recommendations 
made by the committee composed of the Balance and Urban 
Committee: 

1. 	 A time limit of six months, which starts from date of issuing 
local people's council decree, is set for the Governorate to 
put this decree in effect. A report for the implementation is 
to be presented to the council at the end of the six months. 

2. 	 A study is to be carried explaining how to deal with those who 
capture the state owned land and abstain from applying to the 
Governorate. 

3. 	 The council is to be provided with a detailed statistical 
statement about that land which will be dealt with through 
sale and that which will be dealt with through lease. 

4. 	 Encroachment on the state owned land had continued after 
the date of the issuance of the Presidential decree 31/1984. 
These cases latly increased due to the belief that as previous 
illegalities has been legalized a similar thing would happen 
inthe future.
 

5. 	 The Governorate should check these lands through responsible 
districts and investigate the measures which had been keen 
to protect them from being encroached upon. 

.By-Laws of Cairo Governor Decree No. 225 of 1986 (after the 
approval of Account and Financing Committee of the Economic 
Housing Project and Cairo Governorate Local People's Council): 

1. 	 Disposition of State's Properties will be as follows: 

a. 	 Real estate development and encroachments which 
doesn't conflict with the approved area plan would 
be settled through sale according to Ministerial 
Decree 857 of 1985. 

b. 	 Encroachments which conflict vith the area plan are 
to be dealt with through leasing it, provided that the 
contract should clarify that the area is a state property 
and that this conflicts with the gcnci al area plan and 
that leasing is only temporary for a specific time limit 
which the Governorate considers necessary for putting 
the decree into effect. 

3. 	 Disposition of state's land is to follow the following steps: 

a. 	 The one ;aking hold of the land would be given a 
specified purchase form for LE 5,100. 
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b. 	 An amount of LE 10 (ten pounds) would be collected 
for every square meter purchase (as me:ntioned in the 
purchase contract) until aspecializedcommittee ends 
its survey of area confinement and size and estimate 
of land price in addition to cost of infrastructure, 
which would be decided later. 

C. 	 From each applicant, one pound would be paid per 
each meter purchased for administrative expenses. 
This sum would be used for incentives for workers, 
buying stationary, maps...etc. 

0 By Laws of Governor's Dece 2 /198,": 

This decree supplemented the previous Governor's Decree 225/1986 
by adding the following items: 

1. 	 Applications are to be reviewed carefully to make sure that 
encroachment took place bMfore 1984. 

2. 	 Pricing of each plot is to vary according to its: size, location 
street width, kind of use and its share in the cost of 
infrastructure. 

3. 	 Tendering the price with the occupant is to take place as soon 
as the pricing committee makes its estimate. 

4. 	 It is possible that the purchaser would repay up to 75% of the 
value over a period of ten years with an interest of 7 percent. 
The Governorate has the right to mortgage the property until 
all installments are paid. 

5. 	 Registration fees are to be paid by the occupant. 

6. 	 If occupants of government land do not apply during the 
specified period, they will lose their right to buy the land and 
they wil!be punished according to the law. Encroachment 
on governm nt land is a crime according to Law 34/1984. 
Its penalty is imprisonment or a fine or both penalties. 

It is clear from the preceding legal review that the sale of government land and 
collections of proceeds is now not only an initiative within the Cairo 
Governorate but also a rational priority for Egypt. 

2.23 	 Helwan Community Upgrading Program Organization andOcraing Framework Issues 

The following framework issues are excerpted from the report titled "Rcularization of Land 
Tile For Informal Communities in Cairo: An Analysis and Proposed Aproach". As mentioned 
previously significant changes occurred in the institutional framework since the beginning ol the 
Helwan upgrading project. The most important institutional reform relates to the 
decentralization of legislative and executive responsibilities which strengthened the role of local 
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government. This led to a progressive transfer of executive authority from the central ministries 
to the units of local government. The Governorates now hold considerable powers in the areas 

of planning, housing and land devclopment. 

"In the process of shifting rcsponsibilities from central ministries to local government units, the 
changes have led to a paradoxical situation for the upgrading projects. Mandate, (i.e. the 
responsibility of implementation according to the Grant agreement) and capability remained 
vested in the EAJP under MOIHU, while legal jurisdiction was transferred to various 
Governorates and district authorities. 

"In implementing the Helwan upgrading project, this paradoxical relation constrained EAJP in 
carrying out the upgrading activities in general and the land tenure program in particular.
EAJP's ability to recovery costs became dependent on providing security of land tenure as a 
reward for payment; although EAJP had the primary responsibility for securing land title for 
residents, the Governorat still maintained the legislative authority over land tenure. 

This attenuated division in roles and responsibilities between EAJP and the Governorate made 
it necessary for EAJP to legitimize its role with the Governorate as well as to find a way to 
combine cost recovery with the granting of land title. To accomplish this goal, negotiation
started between Cairo Govcrnoratc and EAJP in November 1986. Several meetings have been 
held since that time, which hasc produced the following results: 

1. 	 The principle of cost recovery through legalizing land title was fully accepted 
by the Cairo Governorate, as documented in the minutes of meeting and the 
correspondence bctween EAJP and Cairo Governorate. 

2. 	 EAJP started to be represented in meetings of the Cairo Governorate which 
discuss the issue of selling government land. 

3. 	 The Executive Council of the Cairo Governorate has endorsed upgrading as 
an implementation policy for the informal settlements and prepared urban plans
for six new communities. In response to an EAJP request, Decree 61/88 was 
issued to designate these communities for a new upgrading project in Helwan; 
the decree also dclineatcs vacant land in these new areas for public facilities. 

4. 	 The Governor sent a letter on 11 May 1986 to USAID expressing this interest 
in sponsoring new upgrading projects similar to those of Helwan and Manshict 
Nasser in partncrship with EAJP. 

5. 	 A study of the cost upgrading was presented to the Cairo Governorate and the 
cost per square meter was estimated at LE 20. EAJP emphasized that the aim 
of cost recovery is to replicate similar projects; nonetheless affordability is 
constrained by the incomes of inhabitants, and affordability should be the major
factor in determining the percentage of cost recover), in regard to land and 
infrastructure cost. It was agreed that infrastructure costs will be added to the 
sale price of the land. 

6. 	 The Cairo Governorate delegated the .tLhorily to EAJP to design the 
implementation program for legalizing land title in the existing upgrading areas 
in partnership with the Governorate. This program had to be within the 
established legal framework for selling governmeni land. This was a major step 
by Cairo Governorate to recognize that EAJP had the knowledge and skilled 
staff, the procedures and the lines of communication with Helwan upgrading
colmunitics to play a key role in a program of land title and regularization. 
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Recognizing the need to establish a legitimate role for itself in the land tenure 
process, EAJP started the first step in implementing a land tenure program.
It requested the General Organization for Surveying (GOS) to provide a 
quotation for land surveys of the Helwan upgrading communities. GOS gave 
a cost estimate of LE 157,000 and a time frame of 26 months to complete the 
survey work for six communities. GOS began work in October 1986 and has 
now completed most of the work. 

During thc course of implementation, the Cairo Govcrnorate has recognized 
the effort needed to implement such complex projects. It also has perceived 
the value of having EAJP as a central management unit which adopts upgrading 
as a legitimate shelter program for low-income Egyptians. On the other hand,
FA.JP has recognized that to institutionalize future upgrading projects, the 
existing distribution of responsibility between tile central and local government 
has to be in accordance with statutory authority and jurisdiction. 

2.2.31 Recommended Orpani/,ttional Structure of New Up'gradin' Areas - The successful 

implementation of the upgrading project in South Helwan resulted in more cooperative 

and smooth relations betwecn EAJP and Cairo Governorate. To institutionalize the 

role of EAJP and the Governorate in a proposed future upgrading project, a partnership 

agreement was reached on 11, March 1987. This agreement identified the roles and 

responsibilities of each party. While the Governorate would assume responsibility for 

implementation, EAJP's roles would include funding, planning, coordination, overall 

management and technical support. 

1. The Role of EA.P: 

EAJP is a central agency already vested with the mandate for 
undertaking "community upgrading project" , and possessing 
compet'-nce and experience in planning and implementing such 
projects. As an Executive Agency of the MOHU, EAJP wiil be called 
upon to formulate "community upgrading" policy. At one point in 1986, 
it was expected that EAJP would become a General Organization 
specialized in urban "community upgrading" projects. (There is already 
a proposal in a Presidential Decree concerning this issue.(3) Until this 
decree is issued, EAJP could be restructured to meet its new role of 
institutionalizing "community upgrading". As an executive agency of 
MOHU, EAJP would establish a high level policy committee, grouping 
officials in the name of undcr-secretary and above. As a General 

A proposal was drafted by EAJP to the High Committee of Politics headed by the Prime 
Minister in 1986. The Minister of Housing (Mohamed Mohscn) presented the proposal but it 
was refused. EAJP was trying to push the proposal for another time by other means bit till 
now they have not succeeded. Recently, the new Chairman Abdel Wahab El Sabcaa believes 
that there is no need for EAJP to become a General Organization because they can get their 
independent identity by having a "private box". This box will allow them to keep their own funds 
and have their independent budget. The new Chairman is very active in this direction and he 
might achieve this financial independence very soon. If this new direction succeeds then EAJP 
will remain as a central agency under the MOHU. 1 he previous proposed role (in any future 
projects) for EAJP as a General Organization would also apply as a Central Agency. 
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Organization, EAJP would have representatives of the Governorates 
and utilities on its board. The board would perform this high-level
policy formulation function. Its decrees would be endorsed by the 
Minister of Housing and have the force of administrative law. 

The purpose of the General Organization or EAJP as a Central 
Agency is to set the overall policy at the national level and to 
coordinate the various participating line ministries, as well as 
developing the Governorates' capabilities in upgrading. 

EAJP's roles in the future projects will include: 

a) 	 Training local units to implement integrated upgrading 
programs that would enhance the Governorates abilities and 
capabilities in planning, budgeting and implementation 
functions. 

b) 	 Setting upgrading policy and planning guidelines. 

c) 	 Strengthening the planning. programming, monitoring arid 
budgeting capabilities. 

d) 	 Instituting unobstructed channels of communication with the 
Governorates and other aulttonoous central agencies involved 
in upgrading activities. 

e) 	 Assisting Governorate and District implementation units in 
selecting sites for upgrading, promoting community 
organization and public participation, introducing cost recovery 
and credit programs, 
engineering design, 
supervising public works construction. 

carrying 
preparing 

out 
tender 

urban 
do

planning 
cunient, 

and 
and 

2. Executive Cominittee: 

A key feature in the ma:,agement of new projects is to be the 
presence of an executive committee for "community upgrading" 
in each Governorate, the Executive Committee is to act as 
a project steering committee and a channel for interagency 
communication, so as to ensure the implementation of projects 
in the Governorate and manage their execution. This 
committee will be chaired by the governor or his 
representative. Relevant senior members at the Governorate 
level and district level as well as the chairman of EAJP or his 
representative will be members in this committee. 

Functions of the committee will specifically include: 

a) 	 Endorsing plans and proposals regarding the design and 
implementation of projects. 

b) 	 Coordinating agency involvement in implementation. 

c) 	 Evaluating the adequacy of existing executive regulations and 
recommending supplementary or alternative procedures. 
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d) 	 Assessing the capabilities of district agencies, delegating
responsibilities to them and securing for them th support they 
need to undertake the tasks assigned to them. 

3. 	 The Role of Local Governmen'.in Upgading: 

A series of laws enacted between 1970 and 1982 have had the following 
impact: 

* 	 A twin hierarchy of elected local councils and executive 
councils has decentrali,cd the decision-making processes and 
promoted active local participation in the administration of 
local affairs, and 

* 	 Uihan districts and Governorates have each been granted a 
leg; I personality to become a unit of local government. 

The organizational structL" now recognizes the legal authority of the local 
units to implement 'community upgrading" programs. The organizational 
structure of the new projects has a solid link with the three levels of the local 
government: 

* 	 First, at the local government level, a senior member from the Amana 
(Technical Secretary) will be presented in the board of the General 
Organization; 

* 	 Second, at the Governorate level, ;in"executive committee" with 
members from EAJP and the Governorate will manage the project; 
and 

* 	 Third, at the district level, an implementation unit will be formulated 
to execute the programs with the technical assistance of EAJP. 

a) Popular Council Role in New Upgtading Proiecls: 

The decision making mechanism in the new projects will follow 
the existing legal channels in the local government. Lover 
level units make recommendations to higher levels on matters 
of joint interest, and refer to them the decisions or matters 
of local interest for approval and adoption. Proposals from 
districts and other local units, and the governor, who refers 
them to the popular council with his recommendation. The 
council's action is communicated to the governor, who then 
issues the appropriate executivc decrees. On the other hand, 
some issues will be initiated at the policy level and then go 
down through the previous channels. Therefore, it is a two
way process. 

b) 	 Project Implementation Units (PRIt 's): 

At the districi level, th.rc will be a Project lmrtementation 
Unit (PIU). This unit will be responsible for ;mplementing 
the project according to the designed plan. I t ere will be a 
general manager responsible for the execution of the program. 
He will be a member of the executive committee at the 
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Governorate level to coordinate execution with work plans 
and policies. PIU's at the district level will be coonosed of 
members from the district and F.JP and they will be ma.,aged 
by the Governorates, but they will depend on EAJP for 
technical assistance. On the other hand, EAJP will monitor 
and assess the progress and work plans of the PIU's at the 
district level. 

c) Field Team: 

At the community level, a field team from both PI U's will be 
formulated. The purpose of this team is to establish the 
principle of a "bottom-up" approach and to mobilize local 
participation. They will have a permanent office in the 
community. Processing of the implementation plan will be 
carried out from this office. 

After setting the legal framework and organiational stricture for the new 
upgrading project, both EMJP and the Cairo (Jovernorate were in a strong 
position to start implementation. Unfortunately, however, the Governorate 
lacked the necessai y tunds. These developments took pl cc after USAID 
Epproved a project identification document (PID) for a new upgrading project. 
USAID has been hesitant to finalize a project until the land title and cost 
recovery procedures wcrc in place. To speed up the implementation of a land 
title regularization program in the upgrading area of -lelwan, however, EAJP 
proposed to assist ihc Cairo Governorate in designing this program. In 
response to this proposal, a Joint Committee from Cairo Governoratc (7 
members) and EAJI' (4 members) was established by a Governor's Decree 
(No. 1988). According to the organizational chart in the agreement, the joint 
committee is headed by th,. deputy governor. 

4. The Role and Structure of The Joint Committee: 

a) Structure 

A joint committee was established in Cairo Governorate form 
EAJP and the Governorate. The committee is hea'ed by the 
deputy govcrncr and includes the following members: 

Deputy Governor Chairman 

Directoi of the Housing Directorate 
inthe Governorate Member 

Technical Consultant in 
the Governorate Member 

Director of Physical Planning 
in the Governorate Member 

Director of Legal Affairs in 
the Governorate Member 

Director of Properties Administration 
in the Govcrnorate Member 
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Four members representing EAP and 
its consultants 

EAJP issued a decree identifying its members as follows: 

General Manager of PIlU 
Director of Planning and Monitoring Department 
Director of the Chairman's Office 
The CIHF Social Development Cnnsultant( ) 

b) 	 Function 

The Joint Committee is mandated to consider policy decisions 
concerning new upgrading projects. The committee is 
currently giing priority attention to the land iileprogram due 
to its important implications for the future of upgrading. 

The Joint Committee has the following rcsponsibilitics: 

a) 	 Organizing and monitoring a land tit eiand cost recovery 
program in the ongoing upgradirg project implemented by 
EAJP. This program will be run in accordance with the 
organizational structure set in the agreement betwece . EAJP 
and Cairo Governorate. Both EAJP and the Cairo 
Govcrnoratc will establish a field team to start processing the 
land title program. 

b) 	 Reviewing proposals for new upgrading areas and setting the 
criteria for the selection of new upgrading projects. 

c) 	 Identifying the sources of funds for new projects. 

d) 	 Issuing the necessary approvas for nev, projects and identif)'ing 
the means of cooperation between the local government and 
EAJP. 

e) 	 Issuing the necessary decrees for establishing the implementing 
units in each project. It also establishes the structure and its 
relationship with the different units in the new organizational 
structure according to the guidelines set in the Orgznizational 
Charts appended. 

Formulating rules and regulations of work and specifying the 
tasks and responsibilities of various implementing units. It 
also supervises the system of responsibility delegation. 

g) 	 Approving the main impi:mcntation plans and carrying out 
periodic evaluation and reviewing progress reports. 

h) 	 Instituting effective mechanisms to promote coordination and 
cooperation between EAJF, the Cairo Governoratc and other 
autonomous organizations involved in upgrading activities in 

4. 	 This membcr was changed after the end of the CHF contract, under which advisory services in the area 
of upgradipg, inter alia, were provided to EAJP. 
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22.4 

order to enhance the steady progress of projectimplementation. 

i) Setting the policy for self-financing of upgrading projects byencouraging local participation and supplying cost recovery
principles.
 

Helwan Commurjity Upgrading Participation I.ssu.s
 

Residents of the upgrading areas in Helwan reacted strongly to Governorate decrees andregulations. They expressed their view thein various meetings that were held withrepresentatives from Cairo Governorate and EAJP. In a memo signed by most of the leadersin these communities and presented to the Deputy Governor in February 1987, the followingviews were expressed, as excerpted from the USAID report "Re.ularizaionof Lnd Tiie For
Informal Communities inCairoanAnalvsis and Proposed Approach' 

1. Residents of hcsc communities had been allocated gov.-riment land by the govcrnmentas in the case of Rashed and Arab Kafr El Elw. In the case of Rashed their originalarea was flooded in 1946 and the government me,'ed themof Kafr El Eli%were to Arab Rashed. Residentsmoved by government to Arab Kafr El Elw.government surveyed occupants as Hekr. 
In the 1950s, theHence, they feel that they are legal and havebeen paying regularly to the government like the "hekr"). 

2. A common objection among resident. -f thes. ,,as is the advanceGovernorate. They see that asked by the 
regularizing 

LE 10 per square meter, (which is one of the terms ofland title as announced byfeasible or affordable. They 
ths: government in the newspapers), is notalso objected to an advance being required prior toidentifying the price. Registration fees of LE 1 per square mc ter should be considered 

as an advance. 
3. They recommended that thL price be

according to the time of land sale. 
set according to the time of settlement and notSeveral examples of prices in the 1050s and 196(swere quoted which ranged from 25 ;astres to one pound. They also quoted the pricesat which the public sector (such c. ,eratives and agricultural reform) had sold its landand requested to be treated similarly. 

4. They requested that there should be variation in the price according to the kind oftenure, i.e. Hckr or encroachment. Also, the amount of advance should vary from onecommunity to another, since Helwan is not like Heliopolis. 
5. They referred to the fact that most

improvement loans. 
residents in t,:se communities had taktn h,,ncRepayment of these loans wilt limit their affordability for larid salepayments. 

6. They requested that leadership of these communities be rfpresenled in t.c committeesof pricing and processing of the land tenure program. 

Other excerpts from the USAID report "Lessons Learned" indicated the relative success of thecommunity participation in the upgrading project components. As follows: 
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" One aspen. of the community upgrading projects receiving considerable praise has been the 
community organization and participation work of the technical assistance contractor. A
sustained effort has been made to work with the communities selected for upgrading and to 
build up thc capac;ty of local neighborhood. This aspect of the project is now recognized as 
a high priority in dcvelopment assistance work throughout the donor community. 

Community paricipation in loan programs is another interestcd component. The first home 
improvement loan was made in March 1981 and to date nearly 3,0(K) Ilans have been made with 
almost LE 5 million outstanding. No new loans, however, havc been made sine June 1987 
because of lack of funds. Repayment is over 20 years by borrowers who are employed by
companies, 10 years for Lelf employed, the latter must have a guarantor. In the case of 
company employed borrowers, the company confirms the employment and the selary, but does 
not guarany. 

Loan size determined by CFE on the basis of the repayment per iod, the 7 percent interest rate 
that is charged and allowing 25 percent of income toward repayments. According to CFE, some 
300 loans arc delinquent, about 10 pcrcent. One problem isvi~h company employees who leave 
the company for some reason and then stop making payment.,. 

Extending land tide to the occupants of these communilies has still not been achieved and this 
is a further problem. It is bogged down in the Cairo (Covcrnoratc. 

A small enterprise loan program was introduced into the up,.rading component of the rojcct
at some point and, presumably, formally approvcd; although, this review did net turn up i' the 
documentation. This program provides for extending small loans to entcrprisrs in the upgrading 
areas for working capital, shop improvement and cq'iipmcnt. There have been some 327 loans
made to date and the outstanding balance on all loais is almost LE (60,(-X) The fund started 
with a capitalization of LE 300,(X)0. 

Loans are made for five years on the basis of a promissory note. The interest rate is 7 percent,
plus 3 percent additional for administration, for a total of 10 percent. Delinquencies, according 
to CFE, arc running at 25 percent. CFE cited, as one reason, that some borrowers obtained 
their loans and then moved. This is questioned by some as unlikely in this kind of 
neighborhood, but was definitely cited by CFE as a problem. 

Total financial inputs into the upgrading project components, according to USAID records, were
about LE 30.5 million in Spring, 1989. Almost LE 5 million was attributed to the technical 
assistance. The TA contractor devoted a large part of its effort to the upgrading component. 

This component of the project generally has been viewed as successful and is definitely

considered to have had 
an impact on policy thinking at the GOE and/or at the governorate
level. The problem, hovever, of vast numbers of people living ir illegal settlements with very 
poor services must lie dealt with. Therefore, programs that attempt to address a specific and 
visual problem with basic improvements have greater receptivity than those introducing a new 
way to build new housing. Obviously, any group of people living in such areas will be happy
to get the services ar.d tenure. But, if this approach is to be adopted on a large scale, the 
question of cost and where the resources will come from must be addressed. 

The issues of land title and cost recovery in the Hclwan project upgrading component have yet 
to be resolhed; but both must be settled beforc the upgrading program approach can be 
extended in a major way. This project has gone ahead without the resolution of these issues. 

Although the governorales have title to land, the overall question of land title remains a national 
issue. A new law passed in the early 1980s specified that squatters could be provided with title 
to the land on which they lived. Before that, the settlements were considered illegal and 
therefore nothing was done. But the process of providing title has been going very slowly. The 
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Cairo Governorate sees it as a difficult issue since it does not want to establish a precedent that 
title will be automatically granted in all informal areas. 

There is also the issue of what to charge. The technical assistance contractor completed both 
a land titling report and a cost recovery report financed by AID. The project Paper contained 
a cost recovery plan for on-site infrastructure through plot charges and tariffs, none of which 
are in effect yet. One problem is that the major trunk sewer system to which the project
communities were to inoperable and will probably be so for several years. This is outside of 
AID's control (the trunk system is financed by the EEC) but AlD declined to finance an 
alternative off-site collector. Until the sewer system is hooked up and the land title question 
resolved, it is difficult to set up a system of charges. 

There is an additional issue related to providing land title. Many squatter areas, and Helwan 
appears to be no exception, are located in areas wnere the land is very valuable because of its
location, e.g. urban centers often grow up around squatter areas. When infrastructure is 
provided to this land, followed or preceded by providing title, the land can become extremely
valuable and thi beneficiary has the petential to reap a significant windfall. 

Apparently, this is a potential problem in Helv"an where outside "investors" are already exploring
possibilities. The possible result will be that investors buy up a lot of properties, demolish 
existing structures and build for a different income level. The former resident has a quick
infusion of cash and then must find another place to live. The Governorate is now working on 
ways to solve this (e.g. 99 year leases, giving title but with the proviso that the beneficiary mut 
get approval to sell; or,if sold, it must be sold back to Governorate). It is an unresolved issue 
and one reason the title question is still pending. 

Although both the home improvement and small enterprise loans have moved ahead and have 
been considered successful, there are serious questions as to replicabilit,. As it stands now, CFE 
is administrating the program for a fee at an interest rate will below market. Unless it were 
to lend at rates at which it could recover its costs, both transaction costs and interest costs, and
have a solid security in the form of title to property, there is no chance it would continue this 
program on its own. 

2.2.5 	 Itelwan Community UrJgrading Program Lessons Learned 

The following considerations arc summarized from the USAID funded report ".Lessons Learned" 

on Helwan regarding documented lessons learned: 

1) 	 It is widely recognized that a project should be a eel,-contained set of activities. The 
crucial failure of an outside donor project to provide the essential sewer lines should 
have been considered in advance and the dependency avoided. In this regard, it is 
interesting to recall that the World Bank selected areas where rehabilitation of the 
sewer lines was the activity to be undertaken, rather than the construction of new lines 
depending on off-site development in order to obtain any benefits. 

2) 	 Most upgrading projects worldwide would not have attempted inasivehigh standard 
improvements to the infrastructure and community, facililies. When the total urban area 
suffers huge deficits in these kinds of facilities, there is always a high probability that 
the low income target groups will be "bought out" by others seeking to obtain the 
benefits (and who are in a better financial position to maximize the opportunities).
Conversely, it makes little sense from an overall economic development sense to now 
try to restrict the process of capitalizing on these major improvements through the 
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overall renewal of the site to a higher and better use. The point is that upgrading
should be ielated to the affordability and standards required by low-income target 
groups. 

3) 	 All donors today recognize that charging below market interest ralcs on loans for home 
improvement or enterprise development is an unwise decision for the obvious reasons, 
now self-evident in the Ilclwan project. If the financial intermediary cannot sustain the 
loan program and cover the costs of loan origination and servicing with its own funds, 
then the projcct will stop once the initial capital grant funds have been expended. 

However, in defense of the Helwan loan program, it should be noted that the World 
Bank and AID both were attempting to move interest rates from very low levels toward 
market rates through incremental changes in lending of the publicly provided funds 
during the 1970s. The failure of this approach was not self-evident until the early 1980s 
and donor policies were changed. 

4) 	 The land tenure issue has p!agued upgrading programs worldwide. Unless agreement
is clearly reached at the outset, it makes it much more difficult to clarify it during the 
course of the project. Since land tenure issues are of such paramount importance, it 
is surprising that it has taken all of these years to make them a subject of study. The 
use of alternative forms of tenure, other than "fee simple title", is reasonable approach. 

Other lessons learned include the following: 

* The t-elwan upgrading project did not start earls by readjusting the illegal land 
properly parcels to get more efficient lot sizes and more effective cost recovery. 

" The project did not fix early the land price from to effectively calculate the cost 
recovery potential for the infrastructure. As a planning exercise affordability
and willingness to pay for title was not reviewed early with targeted
beneficiaries to ascertain practical implementation strategies. 

* 	 There are no improvements in the street width in the upgrading areas. This 
has had a considerable perceived impact or. physical If the communityareas. 
is willing to pay for higher standards of improvements then these should be 
planned. 

* 	 Always work within existing institutions that have the authority to implement
projects. Cairo Governorate had the institutional authority to generate 
revenues from land sales and the Governor can direct retaining such revenues 
within projects by orders or decrees. It is unclear setting up the EAJP as a 
general organization will have this authority. This has resulted in inappropriate 
delays; and finally, 

* Always insure through a step by step phased proces or the implementation of 
smaller projects that the revenue generating component of projects will balance 
the costs. This assumes that community participation in affordability and 
willingness to pay regarding new cost recovery concepts arc workable. 

2.3 	 Role of Consulants/Cntracors;/Outside Donors and Entities(Both Projcts 

23.1 	 Consultants - In 1976, AID provided a group of consultants headed by a staff member of 

AID's of housing that worked as a team (The Joint Housing Team) with Egyptian counterparts 
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from the Ministry o"Housing and the Ministry of Planning and the team produced ;.report 

titled "Immediate Action Proposals for Housing in Egt" which focused on shifting the 
emphasis of GOE housing programs to lower-income groups; reducing subsidies, encouraging 

the private sector role, and developing both a land policy and overall national housing policy. 

2.3.2 Credit Foncier Egyptian (CFE) - CFE has a branch office in Heiwan to carry out 

program which apparently met infrequently. 

the loan 

233 Contractor Firms - The US A&E firm, designed the project foundations on the Helwan new 

communily, another firm, Basel Nasser (BMW), in a joint venture with the project, provided 

design and construction management services for building construction, U.S. Commodity 

procurement services and training in construction management. 

- The Egyptian firm, Arab Buretu, did all design work for the Helwan New Community 

including the completion of foundation work after the USAID firm left the preject. 

23.4 Consultant Assistance toE7:AJP Executive Agency for Joint Projects - The Cooperative Housing 

Foundation (CHF), gave technical assistance to EAJP particularly in the upgrading project 

components. It was involved in the preparing the report "Housing and Communitv Uprading 

for Low-income Families" in 1977 which formed the basis of this upgrading programs. CHF, 
with its almost $ 6 million contract plus another LE 3.7 million in local costs was a major part 

of both projec.s. 

17-1g.177 
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3.0 

Section I
 

THE ISMAILIA FXPERIENCE
 

Background 

Ismailia authorities designed the Hai El Salaam and Abu Atwa Upgrading projects to be self-financing 
from the beginning. These development programs came about originally as a part of the involvement 
of the British Overseas Development Administration which provided Technical Assistance (TA) on
site and direci aid to implement these projects. Clifford Culpin Associates were the TA Contractors 
over the period from 1978 to 1985. They were the consultants who developed the Master Plan for 
Ismailia in 1974. It should be noted that other project development programs were initiated in Ismailia 

over the period from 1980 to 1990. 

3.0.1 	 E-stablishment of The Ismailia Planning and Development Agency (IPADA). and Other Proiccis 
The Ismailia Planning and Development Agency was established later as a project along with 
other projects under Governor's Decree 425/1986. Projects under this Decree included the Abu 
Atwa Upgrading Project; the Hai El Salaam Upgrading Project; thtL Upgrading Project for 
Manshict El Shouhada; The Kantara Shark Urban Planning Agency; the Faved City Upgrading 
Agency; Abu Swer Upgrading Project; the Safa/Zamzam/Marwa Upgrading project; and the 
Ismailia Industrial Zone Project. The Ismailia Planning and Development Agency was 

considered one of several projects including the above under the Housing Fund established by 
Decree of the Governor. Each project was organized with an account under the Housing Fund 
and is authorized to retain revenues by the Governor who is chairman of the Housing Fund. 

3.0.2 	 Pu se of IPADA 

The Ismailia Planning and Development Agency became self-sustaining after the Lritish 
involvement in Ismailia. Its functions included providing reviews and updates of the Master 
Plan, and was to be a funding source to projects by providing financial resource cross-subsidies 

from the sale of higher valued land uses. The master plan review and update function of the 
agency came about from frustration of Ismailia officials to work with the General Organization 

of Physical Planning (GOPP), to update in a timely fashion, the Ismailia Master Plan. The 

Governorate wanted also to exert more control over management of governorate lands. 

3.03 	 Recent Developments 

Recently, the Governor of Ismailia executed a decree turning over most of the projects to the 

authority of local district administrative units. The Urban Planning and Land Management 

Agency remains in a coordinating role however. This completes a natural evolution whereby 
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after proJects and their administrative project implementation units reach most of their intended 
objectives, the Districts then assume responsibilities for maintaining and monitoring original 

program activities. 

3.0A 	 Overview of Sclected Proiecls ndcr the Ismailia Fxpcrience
 

The following specific projects are discussed in this section
 

1.) The Hai El Salaam Upgrading Project;
 

2.) Abu Atwa Upgrading Project;
 

3.) Industrial Zone Projects;and,
 

4.) The Ismailia Planning and Development Agency;
 

The Industrial Zone projects are disctussed only to show that projects for land uses other than 

those targeted for upgrading of deficicnt urban and informal settlement areas can be 
implemented under land management organizations based on local Egyptian experience in 

Ismailia. 

3.1 	 Proicc Profiles and Background Summaries 

3.1.1 	 The Hal El Salaam and Abu Alwa Projects - Figure 7, shows the general location of Hai El 

Salaam and Abu Atwa Projects in Ismailia Governorate. Figure 8 shows a more detailed area 

for the Hai El Salaam project and Figure 9 shows a more detailed area of the Abu Atwa project. 

Both of the projects had two objectives, first to upgrade the existing low-income areas in the 
city and second to develop new areas. These projects depend on using land values as a source 

of finance. The projects urged individuals to build their own houses and presented opportunities 
to low-income individuals to buy land at a low price from which to build their homes. This 

policy increased the potential supply of housing units while minimizing state subsidies to 

development. Hai El Salam was an informa! settlement immediately north of Ismailia. Abu 

Atwa was a collection of rural villages to [he south of the city. 

Hal El Salaam and Abu Atwa Proiccl Initiation Process - In 1978, a decree was 

issued by H.E. the governor, providing for the formation of a Board of Directors for 

the two projects in El Salaam and Abu Atwa. The Board of Directors consisted of 23 

members, comprising mcmbers from the local popular councils. The project decree 

resolution for allocating the project land in the Hai El Salaam project was issued in 

1979. This allocation consisted of 226 hectares of which 132 hectares of this land was 

encroached upon by the illegal sector and 94 hectares was vacant land. The population 

ofEl Salaam project in 1978 was 37,000 persons. The project envisioned a planned and 
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upgraded environment for accommodating some 90,000 to 100,0C, persons. Total 

plots planned in the new areas would be 3,527. 

The decision for establishing these proje,:ts was based on approval of the Ismailia Local 

City Council and the experimental projects report for El Hckr and Abu Atwa projects. 
The project planning development details are summarized in Table 11 for the Hai El 

Salaam (formerly known as the El Hekr Project). 

In 1980, H. E. the governor issued or resolution allocating a 154 hectare land area for 
the Abu Atwa project. This allocation included 114 hectares of developed land and, 

40 hectares of vacant land. The existing population of the Abu Atwa area was 20,X) 
and the project was designed to accommodate 44,000 persons by the year 2t'X0.A 
resolution was issued to separate the Board of Directors of Abu Atwa projcc front El 
Salaam project. The Board of Directors of each project was then limited to 9 members, 
including a members of the local popular council. (The chairman of the El Salam 

Board of Directors %%as still the City Chief and member of thtgovernorate local 
council.) The Chaih man of Abu Atwa project remained the Chief of the 2nd District 

and the Chairman of Merkaz Popular Council. 

3.1.2 	 Proieca Implementation (Ilai El Salaam Proect)- An example of the phases of project 
implementation and the magnitude of costs including details of outside donors t't help finance 
certain project components is summarized as follows for each service improvement component 

of the El Salaam Project. The source for this data is the Ismailia Experience Sharing Seminar 

on Local Development ProLjets held earlier this year. 

0 	 Water Supply- USAID participated in implementing the phase one water supply plan. 

This plan provided two high tanks, at 2000 cubic meter a day capacity. Moreover, the 

main streets were provided witlh potable vater through a 38 sq.km network. Phase one 

of the plan began in 1982 and was completed in November 1984. Water supply costs 

of the phase one plan may be summarized as followks: 

USAID contribution: $ 1,710,00 

Egypt contribution: L.E. 1,643,0(0 

Phase Two of the water utilily plan called for supplying interior streets with a 32 km 
pipe network. Preliminary costs were L.E. 1,100.000 with contributions as follows:-

Project Development Agency contribution: L.E. 750,XI; and, 

The Suez Canal contribution at: L.E. 350,000 
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Table 11 

FACT SHEET: HAl EL SALAAM (EL HEKR) PROJECT 
(As of 1980) 

PLANNE12 FLOT SIZES STANDARDS:
 

Low Cost Plots (New Development Areas)
 

0 n 25% of land allocation 
Dimensions(m) 
Area (sq.m) 

" Medium: 65% of land allocation 
Dimiensions(m) 
Area (sq.m.) 

"* fr. 10% of land allocation 
Dimensions(m) 
Area (sq.m.) 

" Concession Plots: 
Dimensions(m) 
Area (sq.m.) 

6x12 
72 

6x18 
108 

9x18 
162 

15x24 
360 

PLANNED PLOT COSTS: 

CM 
A 
B 
C 

Concession Plot 

PLtk'PNED PAYMENT TERMS: 

Class Payment 

A 
B 
C 

Concession Plot 

Ordinar 
10.00 
4.00 
2.25 

Open 
Market 
Price 

Down Payment 

100% 
50% 
10% 

100%. 

6x15 
90 

7.5x15 
112.5 

12x12 
144 

18x24 
432 

7.5x12 
90 

7.5x18 
135 

24x24 
576 

9x12 
108 

Corner 
12.00 
4.50 
2.50 

Open 
Market 
Price 

Repayment
Period (years) 

10,15,25 
10,15,25 

-

SOURCE: Ismailia Demonstration Proiects by Clifford Culpin and Partners (Promotional Material), 1978. 
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0 	 Sanitary Drainage - In coordination with the National Authority for Potable Water 

and Sanitary Drainage, Ismailia governorate agreed to include the district in which Hai 

El Salaam project was loczted within USAID projects. Phase One called for providing 

sanitary drainage by subdividing the projet, supplying a piped network in increments 

and constructing a drainage station, 49 km2 long. In summary the USAID contribution 

was as follows for the followiag items: 

Item Cost 

a 	 Project Design $ 10,000 

* 	 Pipes Supply S 100,000 
• 	 Pumping Station $ 2,000,000 

USAID Total $ 2,110,00ot) 

The Government of Egypt contribution consisted of 3,(XX),000 LE. A total drainage 

network of 29,380 km 2 has been implemented and Phase Two is now underway 

regarding a continuation of the network. Phase 'hree ains at supplying interior lines 
in the older established areas of Hai El Salaam with a sanitary drainage network. 

Efforts are now being exerted "o raise the required funding for ths implementation. 
Project management has undertaken thorough inspections of the main drainage network. 

" 	 Roads: Phase one called for construction of an integrated network, which was 

to be accomplishLd after completing the sanitary drainage connections. Costs 

were L.E. 12,750,902 paid in full from the project development budget. Other 

roads have been completed at a cost of 600,000 LE. Phase Two of the project 

roads component called for connecting and completing tle planned roads of 

Phase One. The total length of roads would be approximately 15 km. 

Estimated costs of L.E. 3,000,00 would needed to implement this plan. 

* 	 Electricity: Phase One called for the El Salaam development project to 

implement and pay the total costs of the electrical network or L.E. 1,500,000. 

Phase Two called for the MOE Rural Electrification Authority to contribute 

L.E. 683,744 for electric transformers and lampposts. Services have been 

performed by the development project to provide the Phase One electrical 

network. 
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0 	 Old District Project Component - In the old district, of the Hai El Salaam 

project there are more than 37,000 families living in poor environmental 

conditions. The project service improvements to this area included setting up 

a special administration called the "meCLhanical expeditions", which provided 

cars for pumping out sewerage, loaders for house-removals, garbage, equipment 
etc. Total costs were L.E. 979,258 provided from project development budget. 

Another improvement to the environment included assistance in planting the 
district wit'i trees. The objective was to beautify the area by having more 
green space as an environmental buffer zone. During the summer vacation, 

all university students, institutes, and schools participated in providing the 

labor for this effort. 

a 	 Project Social Scrvievs and Environmental Improvements - The project 

provided educational and cultural services to district inhabitants. Total project 

contributions for these facilities were L.E. 1,209,914, and contributed to 

bringing into existence: 

A youth center; 

4 open playgrounds;
 

4 market places;
 

A cultural and social club; and,
 

A mosque.
 

The youth forest, an environmental improvement project has become an 

important attraction sight. As a result the project could thus participate in a 

Flower and Spring Festival organized by the governorate. Total costs of the 

youth forest of L.E. 671,262 was paid from the project budget. Total project 
contributions for the open space environmental improvements amounted to 

L.E. 1,650,520. 

0 	 Educational Facilities - The Ministry of Education built four primary schools, 
two preparatory schools, one secondary school and a "Light and Hope" Institute. 

The project contributions for establishing some classrooms and additions 

totalled L.E. 18,347. 

* 	 Health Facilities - The Ministry of -:ealth built an ;ntegrated Medical Center. 

The project contributed L.E. 94,081 for building the hospital external command 

unit. The Social Affairs Directorate built a social unit for community 

development and the Telecommunications Authority provided the district with 

a post and telephone service. 
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0 Summarvof Hai El Salaam Project Contribution: - Total project contributions 

for infrastructure and services may be summarized as follows: 

Electricity L.E. 683,744 

Sanitary Drainage L.E. 123,347 

Roads : L.E. 1,275,902 

Education L.E. 18,347 

i-lcalth L.E. 94,081 

Social Services : L.E. 1,209,914 
Environmental Improvement : L.E. 1,650,520 

Third Regional Planning Center: L.E. 33,476 

Total L.E. 5,086,311 

Project Revenue and Expense - As of May, 1990, Total Revenues amounted to some 

6,650,988 LE and total expenses 5,086,311 LE. Revenues generated from the auction of 
concession plots above amounted to almost LE 4,300,000 by the end of 1989. These are 

summarized in Table 12. 

Continuous follow up on the part of the Gwernor and both the executive and the popular 
leadership greatly contributed to the success of the Hai El Salaam project. Moreover, 
Ismailia citizens were able to feel the importance of what is being done to raise the 

standard of living, in fact, th,. loIrts on both the official as well as the popular level were 
completely interwincd. A new Prope rty Public Relations Office was set up to facilitate 

registration of preliminary contracts of sale. 

All of these concerted efforts and endeavors helped provide inhabitants with a feeling of 

stability and psychological security. This motivated target beneficiaries to become active 
and willing to participate in decision making relating to his individual V 211being as well 
as to the development of his community. It is anticipated that the private sector alone 
would invest some 3 million pounds and build about 30 thousand housing units. This, as 

a whole, is a positive effort to radically solve the problem of overpopulation, which will 
continue until the y..:r 2(XJ. 

Operating Expenses - The following summarizes arrangements made regarding ti.. 

payment of operating expenses for various project components;
 
- Water Network - Water network operators and maintenance is undertaken by the
 

Suez Canal Potable Water Utility. This is the entity authorized by the General 
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Table 12
 

STATUS OF LAND SALES BY AUCTION of CONCESSION PLOTS
 

IN THE
 
HAI EL SALAAM PROJECT
 

The following table shows total area and revenues by the auction process of seLLing
 
land over the period from 1980 through 1989 for the El Salaam project.
 

Tot a 
Year No. of Plots Square Meters Revenues Average 

of Area Total Price Price Per 

(in LE) Sq. Meter 

1980* 11 	 8,340 
 159,091 19.08
 
1980* 18 6,754 
 273,905 40.55
 
1983 36 
 10,609 832,026 78.43
 
1984 35 10,328 1,191,825 115.40
 
1987 12 4,885 802,931 164.37
 
1988 31 4,192 242,187 57.77
 
1989 47 3,125 793,598 53.95
 

Total 190 
 48,233 4,295,563 89.06
 

* 	 There were two auctions held in 1980 

0 	 From 1990 a decrease in plot areas was completed so these
 
could be sold easily, but data is incomplete at this time.
 

Sourre: 	 Hai El Salaam (GOE) Project Staff.
 

haisatam/gh
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Authority for Potable Water. M aintenance costs are charged according to the actual 

costs of supply to citizens. There is also a 10% increase in consumption value for 

maintenance. 

Electricity - Maintenance is undertaken in coordination with the project 

managemen: and the electrical distribution company. Maintenance charges are taken 

as part of supply cost. 

Roads operations and maintenance is undertaken through the project. The project 

management, in coordination with the roads directorate and the heasN equipment 

project, undertake maintenance work depending on project self-financing sources, 

such as setting up a petrol station with an estimated monthly revenue of L.E. 10,K0. 

Sanilary drainage. operations and maintenance is undertaken through the project 

management, in coordination with the City Council Sanitary Drainage Directorate. 

Maintenance charges arc collected with supply costs, in addition to 10% collected 

by the Potable Water Authority for sanitary drainage. There arc also other self 

financing sources. 

The green spa:ceforest area is maintaiaed on the project for environmental reasons. 

In the northern part of the project a forest was planted containi;ig approximately 

50 thousand trees along 1250 meters covering an area of 45 feddans, to serve as a 
wind and dust shield. The pr-ject Environment and Forest Improvement Division 

undertakes all maintena:nce and service work. There are atso 100 feddans of green 

areas in different parts of the district serving as public p:irks. 

3.13 	 The Ismailia Planning and Development Agency. - The Ismailia Planning and Development Agency 
was set up by Governor's Decree 200 i 1981 and subsequent Decrees, as a Governorate agency with 

independent financial and legal status. The purpose of the Agency was as follows: 

1. 	 Review the Master Plan and Prepare Short Term Acion Plans for Development Areas. The 
Agency is responsible for review and approval advice on development applications as they relate 

to the Master Plan and land management policy implications. Important considerations include 

advice on what land uses should happen where, and setting land use budgets. Consideration. , 

to whether an area be allocated for industry or housing, or mixed use would bc studied. If 
industry land uses where desired, how much land would be allocated for such uses, depended on 

how man),people will be employed. II housing uses where desired, proposed density issues 
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were addressed. If cooperative housing was desired, how much Lnd is already committed for 

this use versus how much is not developed, and whether there is enough land for housing for 

other income groups were relevant issues addressed by the agency. The above illustrates typical 

considerations that wcre often addressed by the Agency on land allocation policy related to 

implementation of the Master Plan. The Master Plan provided the framework of development. 

The Agency conccntrated on project implementation, particularly in the built-up areas that s.ere 

deficient in services. The Agency prepared plans for members of the city and for governorate 

controlled areas. The activities of the Age~ncy therefore went beyond city limits to include the 
whole governorate. Most of the Agency activities included all the lands within governorate 

boundaries, as most of the land in Ismailia was owned or under the administration of the local 

government. 

2. 	 Implement Responsibility for Land Allocation and Proiect Development. The Agency had the 

power to allocate; to develop; and sell land in a similar manner as the Ab, Atwa or Hai El 
Salaam projects. However, it could use the income generated from land sales on one site to 

develop another site in a cross-subsidy situation. As with Abu Ata or Hai El Salaam, it's main 

objective was not commercial or to simply to generate revenues blindly, Its primary objective 
was to promote the framsc%,ork of the Master Plan and thereb) satisfy the social, economic and 

physical we!cll-bcing of the people of Ismailia ihrough the most effective development possible. 

The main resource to implement projects was through the use of land as a revenue generating 

a, °et to pay for service improvements in deficient urban areas. 

The Agency is involved in giving advise to the Governor on all major land applications that come 

to the governorate. This advice normally involved whether a land use proposed was acceptable, 

and whether the land area requested was reasonable for the use proposed. The Agency cairied 

out some activities for upgrading the illegal or informal settlements and developing new land 

areas. It was involved in allocating land for public service purposes as well as developing 

industrial areas and extending utility services to such areas. Moreover, the Agency had the 

authority to construct some buildings through the Housing Fund in a proposed public housing 

development area. The aim was replacing illegal settlements in some upgrading project areas 

which did not comply with the conditions suggested for land tenure in exchange for cost of 

improvements. The projects of the Agency fall generally into two main categories; 1.), Those 

with the primary purpose of meeting Master Plan objectives; and 2.), those projects with the 

main aim of generating reenue to help pay for project improvements costs. Such projects would 

also have to comply with the Master Plan. 
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3.L4 The Industrial Area Project Profile and Backround - The 1st and 2nd Industrial Areas in Ismailia 
are located to the west of the city.They aimed at offering serviced land areas suitable for industrial 
land use activities, provided use of these lands created job opportunities. After legal status was provided 
and existing encroachments were removed, this type of development project was considered financed 
and developed locally, in accordance with the Ismailia Master Plan recommendations. The most 
significant aspect of this project is its ability to provide job opportunities to Ismailia governorate citizens. 
The 1st industrial area was divide ' into 6 feddan parcels. The 2nd International area was subdivided 
between 0.5 to 2.5 feddans. A part of this land was taken for establishing an area for workshops. Later, 
the workshop area was announced open for bidding and was prepared for that purpose. The area was 
designed on the basis of allocating a defined land area for public services. 

In 198), the Ismailia Governor issued a resolution to form a Board of Directors for the first industrial 
area project on an area of 360 fcddans a-cording to general planning guidelines including consideration 
of development specifications for the projects to be forwarded to the governo.ate. Feasibility studies 
di, .ussing the need for land according to p!anning areas specified were also considered. In December 
1%S], a Governor resolution was issued allocating an area of 262 feddans for the industrial area which 
was an extension of the 1st industrial area. The urban planning authority provided maintenance 
equipment foi it, extended utilities to service this area, and promoted it for sales to serious investors. 
The conditions for procuring land in this area were as follows as required of potential investors: 

1. Complete a project feasibility study; 
2. Tender design site plan explaining the land uses and the reqiircd area; 

3. Forward a financial status statement or a bank account statement presenting details of the 
investor's account financing commitments to the implementation of the tendered project; 

and finally, 
4. Obtain the General Industrialization Authority approval of the project. 

The investor presents the above documents to the Ismailia Urban Planning and Development Agency. 
The Agency then transfers these to a committee composed of the Director of the Agency; the 
engineering consultant; the financial manager; and legal consultant. The committee has the right to 
obtain the support of any official that it decrees important to take his opinion on the project feasibility. 
If the study is approved, it is forwarded to the Board of Directors then the Governorate Executive 
Council for approval. As the Industrial project is supervised by the Ismailia Urban Planning and 
Development Agency and its ownership is registered in the Cadastral Registration Authority for the 
Urban Planning Agency, it is not forwarded to the governorate for review of the Local Popular 
Council. 
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The 1st industrial area is still owned by the Amlak authority, and projects developed arc conditioned 
upon the approval of the Governorate Executive Council and the Local Popular Council. Consequently 
a governor's decree is issued, approving the project and its allocated area, as outlined in study report
with all the previous opinions. The investor is then informed of the necessity to pay the price of the 
land according to the following steps: 

For the 1st area: A rate of LE 10 per meter square is paid and the price of the land is paid to the 
Amlak Directorate. 

For the 2nd Industrial Area: LE 6,(XJ0per Feddan is paid to the Urban Planning and Development 
Agency being the owning entity of the land. 

In Addition to the above, an L.E. 1 per square meter is paid as administrative fees. L.E. 5 per square 
meter is paid as a down payment for utilities. This is paid in two installments; L.E. 2.50 per square 
meter in the beginning and 2.5 per square meter after a 6 month period. 

In case the investor does not begin his project, his payments will be reimburse less a 15% as an 
administrative fee for review and processing his studies and approval papers. 

3.2 Legal/Instilutional and Accountinp Framework ofIsmailia Proieis 

321 _gal/lnsitutionaI Framework It is important to emphasi7e that Law 73 of 1979 allowed the 
institutional and legal framework for the Governor to have decentralized authority to set up projects 
in Ismailia with separate accoun;s under the Economic Housing Fund. The model by-laA for the 
financing account of the economic housing projects in the governorate was approved by the Governorate 
Council in its session conducted in Feb. 7th, 1980. Article 11, concerning the land, provided that the 
accounts will consist of the revenues and expenses generated from managing land prepared for 
construction. 

Articlc 28 Law No. 43 - 1979, concerning the local government system, stipulated that "The Governor 
is allowed, after the Governorate Local Popular Council and within limits of the general rules laid by 
the Ministerial Council, to decide the rules for managing lands prepared fcr construction and owned 
by the state and local administration units, 

I is within this legal framework of the Governorate that the rules for man.-ging land are formalized. 
This includes the handling of illegal built-up areas on agricultural lands within two (2) kilometer limits 
of the neighboring governorate land which can be reclaimed by the governorate, after taking the opinion 
of the Ministry of Land Reclamation. The Governor however, has to notify the concerned auhoritv 
with the procedures taken and issue resolutions within 7 days of taking such action. 
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322 	 Accountling Framework - The Accounting Committee of the Economic Housing Financial Account 
was established in each governorate under Law 43/79. The committee for directing this account was 
to be headed by the Governor and include the memberships of the Secretary General, General Director 
of the Housing Directorate, General Director of the Financial Directorate, a legal member, and the 

various Governorate Committee Directors. 

Article 4 stipulated that: "The Committee can delegate some of its functions to the members or the 
Head of this committee. One of its members can select a representing member to handle tasks it 
defines. According this article, the Ismailia Governor issued a decree which delegated authority to 

manage the project accoun!ing sstem. 

This accoint is to have a balance between all revenues and expenditures through the fiscal year. The 
funds of the account are considered resources of the Governorate. Any account surplus is transferred 
at the end of each fiscal year to the following year. As such, revenues are retained within projects. The 
directing committee is not allowed to accept preconditioned donations or aid except upon the approval 
of the concerned Governratc Popular Council. Thereare three onerating accounts ineach go'crnorale 

under Law 43 of 1979. These are: 

1) The Services and Local Development Account; 

2) The Economic Housing Projects Account; and finally, 

3) The Land Reclamation Account. 

The Governor of Ismailia issued resolution 425/1986 which affected use of the Economic Housing 
Projects Account. The resolution provided that the following projects be under this account. These 
projects included the Ismailia Planning and Development Agency; Hai El Salaam Upgrading project; 
Abu Atwa Upgrading project; Manshiat El Shouhada development project; Faycd City development 
project; Coeperative Housing Project; the industrial zone Project; Abu Sawer development project; and 

the Kantara Shark Urban Planning Agency. 

The revenues achieved from the balance of each of the above mentioned projects is allocated to the 
benefit of the same project account at the end of each fiscal year, based on the Directing Committee 
of each of the previously mentioned projects preparing a financial status statement at the end of each 
fiscal year. This statement must shom.that any surplus achieved in hc ending year is to be committed 
to the following fiscal year based on a fiscal statement budget plan attached. The beginning and end 
of the fiscal year has to .,c in conformance with the dates defined in the governorate general budget. 
The Govcrnorate accounting manager and his affiliated financial body follows the financial affairs of 
the projects regarding the above previously mentioned accounts. This accounting manager has the right 

to order all data and documents from each project. 
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Each of the projects is established upon a Governor resolution in regards to forming an administrative 

authority and a directing committee for the project. Another resolution allocating the project land area 

is approved by the Governorate Executive Council. Each project has an independent accounting unit 

to handle all project financial affairs. 

33 Ismailia Proiect Organization and Operating Framework 

33.1 	 Proiect Organization - Figure 7 shows the organizational and operating framework of the Hai El 

Salaam, Abu Atwa, and Urban Planning and Development Agency as projects. Each project is set up
 

as an independent cntity with separate operating accounts under tite Housing Fund.
 

The work of each project was performed through the follhwing administratitivc divisions:
 

* 	 Survey Sect ion: - This division handles land suiveys ajid plots areas and their characteristics 

on a map showing type of building, its area, and ans fences or creCtimns or other conditions from 

aerial photographN, or other sources. 

* 	 Social Affairs and FolhIo tip Stclion: This depiriment is specialized in recording characteristics 

of illegal section owners (squatters); the members of his family, the period they inhabit the land, 
the income level and ability to pa) back costs of improvemcnts in exchange for land title. 

* 	 Urban Plannint' Section: This department completes alternative planning layout schemes 

complying with the general planning of the project area as outlined through Master Plan 

guidelines. Alernativc planning concepts include consideration of implementation strategies. 

* 	 Public Relations Deparlmcnt: This dcp,-rtmcnt is responsible for arranging meetings bct%%cen 

residents and the project management to discuss the means for paying the price of land; to discuss 

planning alternatives and discuss the services and utilities required for the project area. Later 

on, metings are arranged bclween the residents and the project representatives with the 

Governor. This occurs during periods that require the participation of citizens in setting priorities 

and discussing needs; also agreeing on a definite price ftr increased values of real estate as a 

result of services being provided, through the project committees. 

" 	 Administrative Affairs Section: This department compiles a file for legalizing the land ownership 

of the illegal sector. The file includes resolutions that provide for the illegal owner's readiness 

to execute the dcmolihmcnt order specified on the ownership card, and his readiness to pay the 
price of the land and the utilities in the defined period. The file will also grant the citizen proof 

of his ownership and the procrc'arcs to be followed later on regarding his ownership status. 
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ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE 

4 HAl EL SALAM U, PADING PRO)FCI 

S ABU ATWA UPGRADING PROJECI 
8 ISMAILIA PLANNINC AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCEY (IPADA) 

'ECONOMdIC HOUSN-
FUND 

BBOARD OF 

DIREC1CAs 

~I
 
_ TINANCIAL i GEYIMA LEGAL 

DIRECTO. MANAGER CNItSUL TANT 

F ,NCIAL LAND i [A PUBLIC SUWkE 

PROTECTION rLAVINr4G RELATION 
AFFAIMS SECTION SECTOIN SECTOIN SECTION 

SOCIAL ADZIINIST- ZONTRACT -JFLEMENTAI0NAFTAIRSA Il~r 

AFASRATION AND SECTIONFOL OW UP AFFAIRS I TENDER 
 ! (CIVIL ENGINE-IR) 

THE PRO)FCT OFFICE IN BOTH AREAS IS BE TO CONSTR UCTED ,FURNISHED ,AND STAFF RECRUITED. 
ACTIVITIES AND PROPOSALS ARE TO PUBLICISED IN THE PROJECT AREAS. 

(FIGURE 10) 



" 	 Financial Affairs and Accounting Section: This department prepares orders to the banks for the 

benefit of the squatters or the buyer of the land through public sale. This section documents 

payments, advance payments, daily installments, classifies payments, and shows the price of the 

land/services or the adrninistratic fees; and defines finail ownership status 

* 	 Land Protection Section: This department is responsible for periodic patrolling of the land 

allocated for the project. This section is responsible for attempting to remove encroachments 

as they occur, or taking appropriate procedures to notify the police and the related district in 

case of larger (more serious) encroachments. 

The development projects started with a very limited number of staff. Later the required 

specialties werc incrcascd according Io thc wotrk inolvcnicnt of projects. Environmental 
upgrading departnunts v,crc added later. Environmcwnal Departments sscre annexed later on 

the upgrading projccts, to protect and maintain open spacc aret-r. C'leaning departments Aerc 

established, after the project was able to purchase cleaning equipment. 

33.2 	 Projecr Contracting Authority and Ability to Raise Revenues from Services 

Ismailia Gosernoratc continued work upon the termination of the consulting office contract in 

Ismailia on March 1983. The Governorate completed this work without any external help. 

Governorate managed construction was extended to include other projects, (e.g. tourist villages 

and an international garden), on 4/17/19,S and 5/13/198.8. 

The authority to contract for work with other entities included consideration that the contracting 

office would be commnitted to c-.ccutc any work and engineering constructions assigned to it by 
the Ismailia Governorate including a definition of a completion period for these works. These 

efforts were mainl. survey work and general soils testing. general planning, executive planning. 

and preparing the civil, construction and execution designs, supervising the implementation etc. 

All such jobs were to conipl, with the condition, and dates defined in the specifications and 

conditions. 

The 	 Govcrnorate U.ban Planning and Development Agency or the individual project 

organi7ations committed itself to completing the work that is not mentioned in the specifications 

according to the conditions and terms set by Ismailia (;ovcrnoratc. 

The Urban Planning and Dcsclopment Agency or individual project organiiations committed to 

completing the mentioned work through specialized consulting cxpcrts with incrnationally 
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recognized experience, and other contractors. The Agency and individual projects collected fees 

for the work performed for the Ismailia Governorate in the following manner. 

1. 	 LE 27 per fcddan for Survey work; 

2. 	 Fees for soil testing were cancelled upon the advice of the Governorate engineering 

consultant, as the Suez Canal Authority performed this work; 

3. 	 LE 190 per feddan, for the planning work; 

4. 	 LE 790 per feddan, for executivc planning, work; 

5. 	 1.7; of the total cost is paid to the civil, construction and executive designs etc; 

6. 	 1.7"; of the total cost is paid for implemcntation supervision. (This amount is paid 

according to the conditions set in the specifications). 

Additional fee arc due to the Agency or project organizations as determined by a technical 
negotiating committee, composed of both parties. These fees would not exceed the going rate, 
and represented what was to be paid according to decision of the committee. The contract 
duration was 5 years, starting on the date it was executed. 

333 	 Proicc Implementation Procedures 

The implementation of anN work started as follows for various upgrading projects; 

1) 	 A preliminary listing of the heads of families in the study area was accomplished, concentrating 

on land owners and squatters, or illegal owner,; 

2) 	 An inventory of existing buildings, defining their limits and preparing maps on 1:50X0 scale was 
then accomplished. These maps showed the status of the buildings and any building materials; 

3) Detailed pl;inning (if the internal quarters was prepared including any proposed modifications of 

boundaries and quarters; 

4) 	 Land value and the means of payment for each peace of land was then calculated; 
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5) 	 A determination was then made of ownership rights of each citizen to a piece of land he was 
encroaching upon including its limits was then accomplished;
 

6) Locating other land for the families who elected 
or were or,:ced to evict their houses was then 

completed; 

7) 	 Follow up was then accomplished on construction work including monitoring progress on 
implementing project improvements; and finally, 

8) 	 Follow up regarding proper esecution of the project conditions for turning over the preliminary 
an final contract regarding land o,,nership documents to the squatters was undertaken. 

33.4 	 The Ismailia Plannini' andt)cvchlc__nt Apnrl' 

3.3.4.1 	 L',al Capabilities - Tt1 lsailia Pl;,nning and Development Agcncs had the legal authority, 
arid power, to cntcr into contract for lait.I sales and to carry out legal processes in court. it also 

had the po,,c, to enter into contrict and execute contracts as gocsrncd bs, lasss for gocrnnmcnt. 
In the process of cotlracting. the Agent) must publicly announce cost bids for items exceeding 

LE 2),(XX).(X 

3.3.4.2 Adnistration Sraf__n., -AencyThe Agcncy is run by a General Director Aho is responsible 
to a Board of Direct ,rs. The Chairman o the Board of C'.rectors, the General Director and all 
members of the Boards of Diirctors arc appointed by the Governor of Ismailia. Members of 
the Board of Directors are usuall) ftrem organizations who hasc dealings with the project, such 
as utilities, housing, and local represcntra ics. 

Most staff of the Agcnc- arc seconded to the Agent' from other local government departments. 
Bonus salaries are paid by the Accnc but thc base salaries are paid b) the organiation of origin. 
Some staff (particularly cnleninccrs) arc hired bv dircct contract. In this case, the Agents pays the 
total salar. as Aell as (avs :ind social insurancc 

3.3.4.3 	 Sources o.A_....) ()era.ni ('pit at and Far Ints - The Agency commenced operation with 
a LE 25,AXJ loan from the goernoralc wkhich .sas paid back after the first land sales wcrc 
realized, six months latcr. This as used It coxcr administrati c costs. All funding other than 
this is self generated priniril%from the sale of land. 

On the establishnienl of the Agencs. 1n it playedI1, an important role in land allocation and 
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in supervising the upgrading control through daily contact with the tendered requests for 
allocating land. The Agency is regarded as the primary resource for maps arid irformation. It 
also cooperated with other agencies in the development and implementation of projects. The 
agency sold land relatii,cly successfully which was allocated to it, in spite of resolutions issued to 
cancel the allocation of son,. land that were not serviced or developed, or to reduce the study 
area allocated for selected projects. 

A work plan was defined for the land allocation conditions regarding land ownership which 
benefited from increases land values ain as result public service. Definitions of the type of 
ownership and the maximum period granted for developing the site were outlined. If the land 
was not developed without the given period, the governorate would take the land back and 
request payment of the user for the costs of utilities and any adtmiinistrative expenses incurred up 
to that time. This practical implcnentatien strategy on projects rcpresented a built-in flexibility 
for the of the Agcncv and facilittaicd success. 

Tables I and 2 surnmarizt: financial operating statement fort,,ts for the lsmailia Planning and 
Urban Development Agecc\ Table the financial. I sho\,s stateinent formal for presenting 
investment rcvenu.S and cxlenditure., of thc Ag ncy. Table 2 sho%,s a balance sheet format 
reflecting assets and li~dbilitiL, of the Agency. (Detailed financial infortnatot could not be 
released for these tables ho,kcwcr.). 

3.3.4.4 .gencv and 'roicct Opcratin, Framework - The Board of Directors included key individual 
leaders in the Agcncic., or goct nmental bodies that are directly related to the projeci 
implementation, (e.g. the Survey Directorate. Amlak Directorate, a ni.nbcr of the Electricity 
Directorate, a high ranking cmploce in the potable water authority tc). The Board of Directors 
of El Salaam and Abu AlVal devcloprict projects would mccl once every 3 months, inthe 
beginning of the projects to pursue and follov'-up on the general project. Daily activities were 
,upcrvised by a committee lormed of the Chairman of the Board of Directors, the Project 
Director, and the Financial Director. Each project had separate by-laws and resolutions for 
forming specialized committees for specific subjects. Examples inclu& the Ownership 
Committee; Committee for Studying the Workshop Projects and Technical Committeea for 
studying specific specialiied projc-ts etc. Each Project had its legal section. This legal authority 
was used in negotialitig land sales and performing legal binding procedures including the right 
to contract for public works. 
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The Agency was essentially involved controlling governorate owned land; selecting sites to be 
allocated for the various services projects; preparing urban planning projects; proposing 
amendments of organization outlines; determining area land use budgets; planning areas selected 
areas by the agency regarding service exlensions; selling serviced land areas and using land sale 
revenues for various urban developmcnt purposes; studying industrial projects and their 
feasibility; and generally collecting all data, statistics and research work concerning land 
management project administration activity. The Agency had thc authority to determine fees, 
that would generate revenues to cover the administrative expenses, with approval by the Governor. 

The Agency set up administrative by-laws explaining the bonus incentive system. These 
administrative requirements simllificd Agency wojk and the system of contracting with required 
labor that was not governmental in nature. 

3.15 Proiect Implementation Conditions 

Special conditions for granting land in built-up areas on side streets were developed for various 
projects. For these projects, the applicsnt would have to bc; 

1. A head of the family, possessing a family I.D.; 

2. A citizen of Ismailia, or married to a citizen of Ismailia; 
3. Priority wou!d be given to district residents (within project area); and the 
4. Applicant could receive any land from another development project in Ismailia. 

The system of selling land by lottery was implemented in the beginning of construction for the 
development projects in Abu Atwa and El Salaam districts. 

The projects adopted a system which required quick priority visits to the families in urgent need 
of renovation or reconstruction of their houses, without waiting for their turn to come, according 
a set work program. h'is system was eventually time consuming and required more effort than 
anticipated. 

Project authorities worked on a priority basis on houses requiring demolition due to construction 
of new roads. These authorities also worked to reduce the size of demolition to the minimum 
and to execute it only when necessary. The other responsibility of these project authorities was 
to replace the residents to the nearest available land area to their original homes. 
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The Lighis of the squatters to encroached upon land was then fixed and based on aerial 
photography taken in 1977. The Governo, issued a resolution to stop all encroachments aftcr 
this time. The price was delermined in the old areas as 2.25 m" ' The price in the new areas 
was determined based on location and the grade of land area. These were outlined as follows: 

Grade A: Frontage plot - LE 10/m2, and corner plot LE 12.0/m 2 ; 
2Grade B: Frontage plot - LE 4/m , nd corner LE 4.5/m 2 ; 

Grade C: Frontage plot - LE 2.25/m2, and corner plot LE 2.25/m2; 

The location of the land according to various grades was also con.;idered in any terms of payment 

as follows: 

* 	 Area A on a street, (width: 15-20 m) its price is paid immediately; 

" 	 Area B on a street, (width: 10.5 but less thpn 15 m), one half of the price is paid in advance 
and the rest on 5 years); and finally, 

* 	 Area C on a street (width less than: 10.5 m), one quarter of the price paid in advance and 

the rest on 5 years. 

3.3.5.1 Conditions for Giving Land to Squatlers: - In the development area of El Salaam and Abu 
Atwa, the squatters project were made the legal owners of the homes they live in within any area 
of 150 meters square for LE 2.5. In case the house or the surrounding land is larger than the 
specified area. The inhabitant was allowed two pieces of land for his relativcs of the first degree 
at 150 meters square. The price of other pieces is discussed with the Board of Directors to 
make a decision as appropriate. In El Shohada and Abu Atwa project areas, the price fluctuated 
between 12 LE to 17 LE per meter square. In [he other development areas in the near of the 
city, the ownership airangemcnts were based on the description of the parcel according to aerial 

photography as follows: 

For a house appearing in the aerial photography, the ownership procedures were performed 

immediately; and, 

For a vacant piece of land close to the house surrounded with a fence and present in the 

aerial photography, 2 pieces arc given plus the house; and, 

Other specific conditions were defined are as follows: 
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If the house is erected on a piece of land appearing on the aerial photography but it is 
encroached upon, ;.nd the squatter is given land tenure in exchange for cost of services, 
then he is forbidden to own another piece of land in other areas of the development. If 
a person owns more than one piece in the same area, he pays for them according to the 
price Of tte ne v arc s. 

If the house does not appear in the aerial photography, planning is t.ne considering the 
house as if itwas not there. The boundaries are modified only to accommodate a I50 meter 
square land area only. 

If the house is erected after the area was registered, the demolition resolution is carried 
out and the relocation condition of the family is discussed with the Board of Directors. 

In case extra rooms arc added after registe,;ig land including the house, demolition is 
carried out and the ownership procedures are frozen. 

Vacant land surrounded with a fence and appearing in the aerial photography (not 
including any buildings) is divided and the illegal sector is allowed half the parcel with a 
maximum of three pieces of land for his ist degree relatives, provided it was proved that 
he did not own other land in the development area. 

3.3.5.2 Procedures Selling Land by Public Auctlion - Parcels available for public sale through auctions 
are advertised, together with the sales conditions, building specifications and conditions as follows. 
The applicant first pays LE 500 as auction insurance. In case he wins the bid he submits of 30% 
of the price reached in the auction session plus a percentage as finder and administrative fees 
(L.E. 2.5 for the finder + 2.5 administrative fees). These fees arc included in the project budget 
in order to plan it within the overall budget structure. The remainder of the price is paid as 
follows; 

25% of the bid value should be paid 4 months of the sales session; 
25% of the bid value should be paid within 8 months of the sales sessions; 
25% of the bid value should be paid within 12 months of the sales session. 

A simple interest (7%) is also collected with the due installmen. In case, the full price is paid 
within 15 days from the bid awarding date, a 7% reduction is made from the price of the land. 
Special sales conditions sensitive to building heights stipulated that construction heights in Ismai!ia 
were not to surpass 5 meters. It was also sipula:eud that two meters oi vaca,, area on each side 
plus 3 meters at the back of the plot in most of the new areas, be available. In addition not more 
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than 60% of the whole plot is required for development according to the urban planning law. 

Construction of commercial shops can be forbidden or alloxed in the arca according to 

specifications. The provision of Law 9/1983 concerning bids and tenders is applicable in this case. 

In case a citizen givcs away his land to another pterson, the authority collects a 15% as 

administrative fees on plots ranging from 200 sq. meters to 400 sq. meters 

3.3.5.3 	Procedures For Land Allocation - The following summariz:-s procedures for project land 

all cation; 

1. 	 A memorandum presented by the Urban Planning and Development Agency is 

presented for review of the Secretary General, explaining the purpose of the 

allocation and the required area. The memorandum is then presented to the 

Governorate Executise Council for review and decision along with the appropriate 

feasibility studies. 

2. 	 If the purpose of the allocation is a development project, a resolution is issued by 

th, G,,vernor directls upon the approval of the Executive Council. 

3. 	 If the allocation is made for a different reason, e.g. the construction of a school or 

health service ctc, the request document is tendered to the land allocation committee 

affiliated to the Governorate local council after the approval of the executive council 

for review. This would eventually be forwarded to the Local Popular Council 

session. Upon the approval of the Governorate Local Popular Counc", the request 

is returned to the governorate so that the Governor issues an allocation decree. 

3.3.5.5 	 Conditions for Obtaining a Preliminary or Final Contract The Administrative Affairs 

Department in the development project prepares preliminary and final contract documerts. 

They also issue an allocation resolutions for registration with the Cadastral Registration Authorit. 

This permits for transferring the ownership to the inhabitants of project sites in the following 

manner; 

* 	 The citizen gels a preliminary contract after paying the appropriate adminlstrz!ion 

fees. It is therefore easier for the individual citizen to tender requests for the 

various services authorities (potable water dept./sanitary drainage dept.) in order 

to extend utilities or services from main networks. The final contract is only granted 

upon completing the construction of extended services. 

* 	 The citizen often completed the construction work and executed project conditions 

e.g.: painting the front of his house with specified colors such as the white and blue 
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color of Ismailia Governorate. (A governorate resolution was issued concerning 
painting houses in the development areas with white and blue colors. The use of 
these 2 colors was later generalized in allIsmailia.). The engineering departments 

were notified to comply with this resolution. 

a 	 The inhabitant was also required to plant two trees in front of his home. In some 
cases, project management would plant a number of trees and collect the costs for 

this effort from the inhabitants involved The inhabitant then gets the registered 

contract and becomes an otficialowner. 

* 	 If ownership occurs over an extended period because of financing terms, the buyer 

gets a picliminary contract only after he constructs the building. He cannot sell 
the lanJ over a 5 year period. If it ,as proven that the citizen sold his property to 
others through registered power of attornic without referring to the appropriate 
Project Departments, a regulative resolution %as issued, defining the percentage to 

be collected from project administration costs up to that time. 

33.6 	 Project Adm' "tralion of El Hckr (HiaiEl Salaam) Proicc As Proposed ly The Consultants toIsmailia 

The following guidelines were put forward by the Ismailia Consultants, Clifford Culpin and Partners in 
their Urban Proccs Manual of 1983. Some components of these guidelines such as for a building loan 
program for individual inhabitants required specific legislation, and were not implemented duri.ig the 
course of the project. 

3-3.6.1 	 Guidelines Rcgarding Formation of Proct Agena - The following guidelines were outlined 
regarding formation of the prolect adminiAtrative unit or agency; 

"The Project Agency will be formed by Governor's Administrative Order and will be, ultimately,
under the cor.: ol and supervision of the Secretary General of the Governorate. Thus the Project
Agency will be an executive Government body charged with administration of a specific Project
Area for the public benefit. The Governor's Administrative Orde, will be preceded by the 
approval of the Project (design, finance and adminiatration) from .. e Governorate and District 
Local Councils in full session. 

Responsibilities and powers of the Project A "7cncy will be set o tin the Governor's Administrative 
Order, and will include these specifications: 

(i) The Project Agency will have thc power to manage all lands within the boundaries described 
separately respccting all individual rights as prescribed by law. Acquisition of land, not prrsently
in use, by the Project Agency will be automatic with promulgation of the Order. It i understood 
that no base land payment will be necessary for Government lands. 

(ii) The location of the Project Agcncy will be on site. 
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(iii) The Project Agency will have the power to sell lands to the public, at prices and under 
conditions that it chooses, providing that such prices and conditions are approved by the Secretar) 
General of the Governorate. 

(iv) The Project Agency will have the powxer to enter into contraci agreements with all 
inhabitants of the area. 

(v) (This article ma% requirc a decree wkaiving slipul.iions of Law 1(17 of 1976). The Project 
Agency will have the authority to manage its own budget separate of all local budgets, on iwo 
conditions: 

a) that all revenue to the budget be spent on capital or recurrent improscments in the 
Area, after deducting necessary administrative expenses. 

b) that all financial dealings be open to the auditing and inspection of thc local office of 
the Ministry of Financc ;and/or the Govwrnoratc. 

(vi) The Project Agcncs, as an autonomous public body, rna solicit and act as guarantor (with 
collateral) for commercial ot(io.crnmcnt I )ans. 

(vii) The Project Agency ma? enter into cotract arangcments with prisate or public contractors 
or public agencies, forthe construction or installtion of utilities and services. It may also, for 
small works, enter into contract wlth non-registered contriactors residing in the Area. 

(ix) The Project Agency maN, at its discretion, institute a building loan programme for the sale 
of limited qtatitics of building materials at official prices. 

(x) The Project Agency may, in coordination with the Housing Directorate, institute a 
programme for the sale of limited quantities of building materials at official prices. 

(xi) The Project Agency will hasc access to seconded personnel; for key positions. the Agency 
may directly recruit qualified persons. 

(xii) The Project Agency may request that the Governor institute land expropriation proceedings. 

(xiii) The Project Agcry of El Hckr wil! be governed 1,yont.Board of Directors, the members 
of which will include (tentatively). 

The Secretary General of the Governorate 
RepresEntative of the Governorate and District Local Councils 
Representative of the lsmnailia City Council 
Representative of the Ismailia Housing Directorate 
Representative of the Amlak Department of Ismailia 
R -presentatise of the Executive Agency of the MHR 
".cprcscntativc of the local office of the Ministry of Finance 
The Project Manager of the El Hckr Project Agency." 

33.62 Functions of the Proicci Agency - Functions suggested for this administrative agency were 

outlined as follows; 

(i) The management of a programn for the dcmarcation and registration of plots already 
inhabited; also the management of the designation, relocation, and compensation of a certain 
number of households whose removal is necessary for public improvements. 
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3.4 

(ii) The management of a programme for the proision of marked plots to new. settlers, including 
the processing of applications, selection of applicants, and assignment of plots. 

(iii) The arranging arid issu~ir ,I rit r,,its for programmcs (i) and (ii) abo c. 

(iv) The collection of lijsricni, troi Loniract holder. 

(v) All printing. distributinc xnd an iin enicrwts of a publicity and inforfration nature needed 
for programnic (i and (i1) ,!,', 

(vi) The mainlaining 01 an r Iml nd'Ill bidgct (capital and currc!llj 

(ii) Thre at lit I., nctat ,inil CLte, into contract ial!ceCMCrt'5 with contractors or with the 
Water Works l)elartrntri. th. LI; cirikit' Biard. tirt (hcncrat ()rgaii.tio for St'Acrage and 
Sanitary D)riin ,c, thc Bult (om.JIn',. or Zhe NlMiistrs' of Wrec ;Ind V'irlcs, (ommunications. 
It ma .s corlc tond arid ctrllllInlltIl+(kith uh:c bodis for an.% aiier. .cornrig the 'rojCtI
Area 

o o 
Housin' Nocicts .rlo lor th I LL t ,I loans- or gr.irits fror cs. pri, idcd these 

(viii) TiC tforr , of nhIWII ltirE d. thO Nti[,n Ilj tuin I urnMi.docrthI ris. 
11.111 toicii.,i sotlr 

foltIM% tilic contr rI o llI l'

(ix) The stting ut of a sn,.tl luilJin- loan s'Inl for inh.rbitanits of thc Arca in thc absencC 
of any such programninic k, othl .QcnerC..s 

(x) The rclircscaitrionh thInahilant', of thi' , to ntitlal (;orrrncnt arid other bodies, 
for tire provisio of nc.dcd coniniurit ficilities. such as schools and clrnic , The Project Agones
will need to cornmuniicitc 'Nith ic (;,\crnn t bodies conctiricd. "bs A,il] be in concert with 
the elected rcprescnt.ni.cs of this Area in the District and Villaj. Local (_ounci6s 

(xi) The senting up of a small building Ioan \stci for inhabitants of the Area in tile absence 
of any such programme b\ otticr agcrics 

(xii) The setting of prices and the preparation of specifications and documents for the future sale 
of certain co erccial and residentiral plots on the open market. 

(xiii) The orgrni/,rtion rid cLrlui rlcnrrcnl of ielf-help and communit. impro cment projects; 
also organiirtional ass ,tincc to inhrbitants Aishing t,) qualify for utilities provision under L,.% 
259 of 1950. 

(xiv) Co-ordinating s.ith te ('it, ('ounci and, as pvrt of community self-help programmes 
mentioned in (.:ii), a capacit\ fr smnall landscaping %\,,.!, :-.nj landscaping maintenance. 

(x ) A capacity fill planning aid dscign for neighborhood imprmcmenls, at least for tie initial 
two years. 

(xvi) The provision of technicl a,,,iItanrc to, ]nic builders to ensure that superstructures and 
pit latrines arn' butt according to clcarts\ defined standards." 

Community Participation Issucs in Ismailia Proicis 

One of the main issues which helped in the success of projects such as Hai El Salaam and Abu Atwa 

commilmcnt to community participation. The process of community participation was ver,, intense in 
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fixing land prices and in setting priorities for service improvements in deficient urban areas. This 
process may be summarized as follo\ss: 

.	 There is an initi.il meeting between the: Governor and area citi/cns to discuss tilplanning 
altcrnati.cs outlined on maps for project dc.clopinent. Citiens sscrc cncouraLicd to choosc one 
of the ahcrnatiscs to bc implcmented and approved. Thcre %crc also discussioMs of proposed 

value of land per m2 sujcctcd bNa comnmittec. 

2. 	 The next phase insols.cd choosing representatives from the area to coordinalc with project staff 

ir project implemcntation activities,. lhc, reprcscntaliVcs "kould define an. problems or 
obstacles created bics,.cn the citicen, and the project staff arnd] t suchIrk htelpCresCol,C 

problem.,,.
 

3. 	 Direct and continuous meetings with dcclopmcnt area rcpresentatiscs was instrnmcntal in 
determining the citizen affordability capajcil and willingness it paj forcertain costs if 
improsements and was a duel effort conducted with certain project surscys. 

4. 	 Project surc\s to ideiti\ the famihionricrship statou and condition of residence in the 
development arer \\crc then undcrtaken. These surveys included intormation on the name of 
the owner, addres, age, monthly income, numtrcr of persons/familk, condition and construction 

type of building and its structural height. 

5. 	 The next step inolvcd a negotiation phase between targeted beneficiaries and project staff. The 
residents preferred to neq fliatc individually and not delegate such an important issue with shared 

financial implications to cornmunity groups or local leaders. Although more time consuming, the 

Hai El Salaam and Abu Alsa Agencies no%% adopt this procedure. The Planning and 
Development Agenc) consulted with the community as a whole to seek their approval to 
proposals. Aniither noidification was to increase the minimum plot frontages from 0 meters to 
7.5 meters. Adscrs,- eoii,,ents forced this as an issue, because of the need of certain shelter 
structural conditions. The cha-igcs outlined did not materially affect overall project costs. Thce 

did however increase plot dcevellpmcnt options, improve replicabihity and popularity, and enhance 

social and political support. The original layout plans also proposed that low cost plots be on 
offset street right of ways, designed to encourage communal use. This was supposedly based on 

traditional local street patterns. Howeser in implementing the proposals this was modified to 
incorporate a wider and more straight forward street design, on the grounds that local residents 

felt they were "morc legal and modern". 
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6. 	 Community participation in financing the price of land for the cheapest plots was increased from 

LE 1.75 per m2 to LE 2.25 per m2 bh the respective elected agency boards. This increase 'Aas 

not significant and purposel. controlled, cspcciall, as inflation oser the implementation period 
has been high for political reasons The price of thc more cxpensi.c plots has not been incrcased 

Further, and in response it,communit, action, the agency boards reduced the p,,back pcrikL. 

originally proposed and introduced down-paym ents for all plots. Altho ugh cOtI lNor,,prym ent. 

are affordable, there hasc been practicalls no dfaultcrs The increased doAn -jwyncnts has,, 

probabl., slowcd thc rate oif building for the poor families. The agcne is icfining these. oplion, 

as aresult of re.cnt rln;,omring and community ir'.oltenicnt. In liaiEl Saljani, the inslscnnt 

of communit groups wais limitcd but morc succcssful in Abu At a I)urini' the implc mcniat Ln 

of Hai El Salaanr, staff ofthe Agcnes idt nlified lcarl leaders and informal group, and c.Lablished 

a dialovuc and rcliatiorhii, sith tirc'. roups in Alu Atwa. KCs lamnili.s actine cnMMrun1rt, 

rCptCSerta,11%e., illae IcC.,ers, p,!itic.1 0llsoinr.cs, AcrL' also conta ;(cd and (.n-,ulte,.Ld tirooLi 
thc implenentarrori pro.es. (ornunltl partiipator it)nlprrJ 'ct ranagernent has berr throulr 

the open and direct iccess It,tht agerics and on appe.al itthe go,rnr if his did rt "srk,and 

finally; 

7. 	 A set step b step pr,,edurtc %sa,inpkltinrrd to comnii agreerent ,and arrangements of 

targeted bcncficiaries lotihe land tenure proctss or other project cost- recvery oltins. This 
step process by step may hc summari/:d as fllows based on certain formalized acknosslcdgment 

procedure, as esider, tN ci niplctirn oif various applicat'on forms: 

* 	 Acknowledging tie fixed plot arca boundaries by which tie ciiit/en put hishands in the past 

and acording to a dl;e imentioned thathc i!, willing to possess this land according to 

fixing a price fiorn participation in tire projcct; 

" 	 AcknoAledging receipt of a land plot and undersianding that construction must bc in 

accordance to the project within fixed, time; 

* Acknowledging fron the citicn that he does not have an' other land in the Ismailia 

governorate except %itin the project arer. 

" 	 Acknoiwledging front tic citicri iat he is read) to demolish his horuse according to projcct 

specifications, if it is nit sithin readjusted boundaries or if the structure is be.ond repair: 

* 	 Completing an application form firr ownership which included all inhabitant and famil, 

information. The application would also address the following conasiderations. 
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35 

If inhabitants .hare a proposed owner's flat or house, then information on them was 

rcquired in th applicathon, 

Information abult hi Lind and the building itself w. uld be spccified on the 

applicalion form, and. 

The abilits to pas) and terms of pa-niclnt would bc spccifict oin the application also 

* 	 Os.ner acknosi lcdging that li: %ill ,abidcby regulations sl forthI rt' ar ding ni aiii ( ad.istrc 

taxes as specifitd 1,%appopiialt siailia auth, ritics concerning hi., real st/ttc 

" 	 Acknoslcu'ing th~it oiss-iIij of land v ould kt II atiLrda;n- to projcti dcision' and 

reFulai,ir' iiTitLj cf'1t1nct_ il a hicd pri ' and all OILt-cON truction terin, and, 

I 	 Accepting the fin,,l ipllic,lion fornI fir the priniar) contract to acquire ownership of land 

Role ofConsultants/(' ntrau rs/l) ide )onors 

The purpose it ther tli:Cni..)} 'I'tjntt prigriin, skas to help lsmailia go.crnoratc in excecuting projects 
in accordance with the Mateu.r Plat and inillcnicnting the upgrading nrojet:ts in El Salaam and Abu 

Atwa districts. Culpin and I'artncis along wilh associated local urban d:c-,clopnin t consultants provided 
most tif this technical assistancc to Ismailia They were the consuL,. uits who developed tht- Ismailia 

Master Plan in 1974. 

The ministry of des ctlsmpnn and the British Os erscas Dcscopmnenl Administration previousl\ 
subsidized the technical assistjintc pl,. "he flcxibility of the work plan of the consulting experts 

helped in its modification acc.ordin to chlaning cir. is tanc:s. 

The 	 ,insultant!, prosidc.d substantial assistanct in tOc fircl t, o )cars of imlrcmnting the El Salaant 
projtec This assoanet ssAs lini,1td in the third iScar duc to the upgrading of the staff and theiir abilit\ 

to m;nagce the project without the ircd lot rcri',.c iiaistancc. The Urban Planning and )evclopincti 
Agency indicald thatilth fle:iihth oif the \kork plan was behind the success of the projctC. Thc British 
O,crseas Dcvclopmcnt Adtinistratiiht supplitd the El Sdjai and Abu Aw,a upgrading projects with 

Sterling Pound l(t,(K0 as a start tip capital for constructing the initial building for a land hankini and 
project site office, oblain chiclc:,. aind olihr furnishinp/cquipnvnt /nmi crial resources This aniount 

was paid in stages. I lic start Lp pitl.1 ht.lp d iII initialing tie pojt'- and in the e:cnt ual transfer to 
the self sustaining stajag Th t pilotinf plan of El Salaam projccl can tic used under an\ social or 
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physical circumstances. Among the important factors for the success of the project art: the method of 
management, the administrative and labor system, the presence of the project headquarters at the work 

site to correct an'%deficiency in elements that could lead to the dctcrioration of .he other project 

components particularl., the rccnue generating potential of the project. 

Moreo, er, these project, scre planned so as not to need high technical standards. The staffing system 

was based on seconding Cxpericncvd goscrnmental staff. The aim ol the project was to concentrate 

on finding a piece of land for erecting legal and suitable housing units for the lot,-inconc beneficiaries. 

The re enues from selling land Aould be ust J in extending and maintaining the basic services in the 

area the technical a.siat prlwran to con'olidate the technical resources of the projectac attempted 

in three sace,. 

On the job trainIne a(tjuLre+d, thriuch %korkingwith the expcrts 

2. 	 C'onducting synp,,num. to dicuss and explain thescc,kl., 	 project diiS, actisitics; 

3. 	 Issuing an urban plannini, j,)idt.:ic inanual, explaining the phases of th project and re.icwing 

the relationlctse'n thL '.,sic eri~ce, the rc-idcnts standard of liing. dLekclopmcnt of project 

altcrnatics and c\pl.iiiie t0e IchnicAl mcthod, tobe adoptcd in each ahl natise s. The project 

stalf trec rcsponible for tht, implcnr'.tation and not the consultaniv. Ihis implied that transfer 

skills of the cont,uhart cxpcrt t) th'local Jabo must take place to allow successful project 

implerm.nrtation. Thc xchiclcs.. sursc cquipncnt, map printing. photocopig and typewriters 

prosided b thCconsultaIT h,leI,cd beginning until the project able toa great deal in the was 

purchase their need,thrtlltul resources The Ismailia projects attained otherthe ir own fin:tncial 


forms of assistancn suc(h a"
 

0 	 Secondin, sonic mcmbcrs of et,,crimcntal staff. These cnplo\ccs etc able get itsalary 

(b.their origipal ciiplo'.cr) in addition to an incentive pa', (paid hy the project), 

* 	 Some of the public services e.g.: Schools, health units, wcre cornst;uctcd by the relevant 

government acnccs, the projct wa, onl) responsible for providing the land; and 

contributions fIrin project funds wtrc for sc ci improenicnits, 

* 	 The housing aid utilitics dircctorats providcd building nialcrials a subsidied price 

Bccausc Ilosinj!l cxi tig Foilrncnnt institution was able to ninnvag tine ncx,program, an 

autononmous agreni ',sa I up to carr\ out tIhe project. The British go\CrInit provided a smzdl, 

start up grant in cstiablishrnct of a sites 1weservices. later project phases thcto as.ii lh.' It 

United States Ageicn fr International Developnient (LISAID) provided direct financial aid 

assistance for certain infrastructure project componcnts. Oer the course ,fproject dciclopnmr,;, 

full cost-rck,cr\ wa, n \r achiesed for all project impro\em iti components. 
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3.6 &csonsLe-arned and Rexommendaioes B ,edon The lsma lia Expricnce 

Ths section, outlines some lcsscns learned and future recommendations for action. In institution 
building progress was gradual and progressive over a ter2 year period. General observations based on 
the experience of ihe consultants to Ismailia Governorate as excerpted from their report are as follows: 

3.6.1 	 Prquiring Ad__Auate Time for Institution bmrirdiw- - Cuipin's experience in building other institutions 
in Ismailia more specifically th, -lai El Salaam and Abu Atwa Project Agencies, suggested that three 
(3) years is a minirnum period bcforc these agencies could be indepcndcnt. I hey further suggested that 
th:., may take up itoten (WtI)years. In either case, it wa. generally agreed that eighteei (IS) months 
plus & six (() menih extcn.l in,i, oo short a period, fo, establishing tftUrban Planning and 
Developient Age ocy. The consultants nt!cated the Agency was held together by a vcr Cecrgctki 
Director who bas koirked with them for some years, and who was previousl. the Diictor of the Hai 
El Sad;-m Project. I: is tiestaflin !lhe second tierof management and in junior positions who still have 
mn,,a to learn in both ihe concepts arid the techniques necessary for land manaige i cot. SUIficiCent time 
for technical assistance is neccdcd to establ ish moi cnt u m and good riotins, i addi t n training to 
supiport tlis and givc long terii rcinficenot strength. 

3.6.2 	 Jsmailia Planinad [ _ i c cla-dTraining Resource - The 
Consultant suggested tha (lie responsibilities and form of the Agency could be usefully applied to other 
Governorates in Egypt, particularly with the Governments commitment to decentralization. The 
Agency, as an operating oel would be used as an important resource asset regarding programs of 
study and training which ,,ould be nccssary if the Gocrnorates and cities arc to effectively carry out 
their on planning and dcvelorpm ent An important point is that it i project is goiag to have a 
demonstration role, there has to bc positivc promotion. The idea,; and cxpcrience can only be 
transferred elsevliere in Egypt if thc slicccsscs achieved are publicized, inforiaion p'ovided, and 
training based or" the actual projects made available. 

3.63 	 Strengthcning (apacity ofL alGovernment ir. Ismailia to Plan and lmmlemnt Devclopment - The 
work 	 of the consultants concentrated on tii setting up of the Ismailia Planning and Devclopmen! 
Agency. However, close relations with tie gcjiiral operations of the Governorate and its local 
directorates has allowed identificalion of the rcuircme ,Is to improve its ability to, promote 

development. Briefly, the following recommendations were outiipcd; 

1. 	 Quality of Staff - The most important is Ihc need lot improved quality of staff, particularly
those in decision making positions. There is also a need for beter assignment of staff to 
positions which best fit their qualificatiens and experience. Many people with high 
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qualifications ard considerable potential are wasted because of unimaginative use ofavailable staff. Bettcr use involves positive manpower management, training and retraining. 

Long_Ra.' irPlain,ng- There 	 is a need for longer range planning, and particularly
financial planning iohighlight the advantages of financial independence and the freedom 
to plan a program from one financial year to the next. There were problems related tounplanned contributions to the jo'ernolate Scr.ices Fund and Governorate investments 
Euffered from being tied to year to year Chapter Ill investment allocations from CentralGovernment. These male it ,cry difficult to plan investments in accordance with the
Master Plan, especially if there is very little flexibility in the use (fallocated funds.
Decentralized dcslopment can only be accomplished if the local ,,cutive and elected
authorities have sufficient authority over the use of investment funds, This can either be
accomplished by them having more of an influence on the was national funds are
distributed or, preferably, by having more flexibility at the local k'vcl. 

3. 	 Coordination With Other G,,'crn ent Agenicies -There is a need for better co-ordination
between the Govcrnoratc and drectoiates in setting up and executing dc.elopmenl
projects. This is particu;arlN true for projects requiring infrastructure and public services,such as, urban development projects. Co-ordination dos occur through the Executive 
Committee o-the Govcrnoratc, but this deils niainly with day to day probl--ms. The longterm view in bud_,,arjLannirng and in co-ordinating the elements necessary fordevtlopment is practicall. non cxistentl. The Unan Planning and Dcvclopmcnt Agency
needs to participate in thi. long term plann;n process. 

3.6.4 	 Training - The subject of training depends cry much on s,hetlte, it is provided as part of a direct 
technical assistance program, in 'ahich case it i, pri.rarily on-the-job training, or is provided by outside 
entities in which case it is primarily fcrnial training. On the basis of tIe Ismailia experience in training 
grograms over more than three years, a pilot iraning program and discussions with trainees; the 
following iecommendations of Culp'n were outlined regarding training requirements; 

* Training programs should coniire formal lectures and seminars wit h on-job training: 

* Content of programs should bc based on a continually updated assessment of the needs
of the Governoratc. Courses should bc set at different levels to accommodate the wide 
range of present experience and training of the staff. The total time to be allocated for
each program element will depend on ,he training staff available, as there will obviously
be more on-job and les,. formal training if technical assistance is provided direct to 
Governorates. 

* 	 As a rough guide, the following :ub.ects for a trainee with a university education, but no 
training in physical planning 'asa,proposed; 

* 	 Long Term Plarnin Toic : 

Human resources; 
Economics; 
Housing; 
Transportation; 
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Agriculture; 
Industry; 

* 	 Froj€. Planning ToPs: 

Site planning:
 
Site Selection;
 
Housing (new);
 
Housing (upgrading);
 
Industrial aieas;
 
Commercial;
 
Recreation;
 
Infrastructure;
 
Finance;
 
Legal;
 
Administration;
 

* 	 Proiect Maniagement Toics: 

Plan mon'itoring;
 
ILformatian system;
 
Industrial promoiion;
 
Financial planning'
 

* 	 Proitcl Development Resource Skills: 

Map reading and nme:surenment;
 
Air photo interpretation;
 
Statistics;
 
Presentation;
 
Filing;
 
Operation of a computer with standard programs.
 

Other training recommendations included the following: 

* 	 Training should be pragmati :, and be based as f7, a',possible on the expe:rience which mas
been develop-d locally in the implementation of devclopmcnt programs. This is particularly
irue it, the areas of sites and services; upgrading programs; and self financing in land
development. Academic inputs should be limited. Training, might be organized by a 
training coordinator, who could call on local technica! staff and academicians or consultants 
as recessary; 

0 	 Shc. courses run overseas should be considered as a very useful and attractive means of 
training senior p,:r.sonncl and decision makers; 

* 	 Lectures should use visual aids such :!s slides, overhead projectors and chart boards. The
development of slide or tape/slide lecture packages is recommended as a means of
allowing the experience of the international consultants to be packaged for use Uy a local 
training co-ordinator; 

* Note pads should br provided for lectures; 

* 	 There should be some flom of assessment and certification linked to the formal and on 
job training. 
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3.6.5 	 lcssons for Institution Building - The Consultants experience in setting up the Ismailia Planning and 
Development Agency, together with the previous experience of building the Hai El Salaam and Abu 
Atwa Agencies, produced several lessons on an approach which could be replicated in similar situations. 
The Agencies were all established by Administrative Order of the Governor, approved by Local Councils 
and operated under the relevant laws governing Local Administration. 1-1a; was establishedEl Salaam 

in 1978 to carry out upgrading of a poor zrea 
of the City and to provide a new area for expansion of 

the City. 

The reason to set up these institutions was to carry out specific functions which could not be effectively 
met by the, existing local gocrnmenl s:ructurcs. Tlic needed icasonaitle independence to function 
within their terms., of rCfCr:',nce TCsullS hadand their to be visible in oider to have a demonstration 
effect. These needs influenced t1c proccs of setting up the Agencies. The main concepts which guided 
the institution building proccs,, are outlined below: 

A. 	 Step by Stop Approach to Institution Buildin, - Orienting the institution towards achieving
defined objectives, and only expanding staffing as work requires, in a careful step by step
approach is recommended. The objectives of the projects were agrced with Central and Local
Government, and the Consultants prepared detailed proposals to guide the development of theAgc.ncies, but thcsc were rot seen as final. Rather, the final form developed over time, linked 
to the work needs and tbc capacity of the staff employed. In each case, the agencies started with 
a very small staff, normally only a project manager and secretary, and were progressivel ,developed in parallel with the work load. This meant that it was always clear what skill., wereneeded, and staff employed were needed and were fully occupied - a situation not, unfortunately,
common in local govcrnment. Establishing tl1c institution first with adequate staff was important
before imr',l,menting projects. The expansion of staff would occur as project needs expanded. 

It was, of course, important to have a work load from the start. This was accomplished by having
a clearly defined task and by the Consultants taking the lead in the early days to establish 
momentum. The requirement for this depends very much on the person available as a Project
Manager for the Agency. 

B. 	 NVorkingWithin The Exislinq Structure - The responsibility of the Agency should fill a void in
the existing administralivc structure. It if, important that the new institution fulfills functions
which arc only vaguely handled, or not handled by the existing structure. Ihis mcans that it has 
an administrative function form the start, and avoids potential conflicts. El Salaam and Abu Atwadeal with squatter problems which no othet department wanted to be involved with, or was able 
to adequate handle. The Urban Planning and Development Agency deals with development
control, which was previously dealt with throvgh technical advice based on the Master Plan. A
reasonable information system coordinated by the Agency was welcomed by the Governor and 
the Local Popular Council. 

C. 	 Use To The Maximum Exent PossibleExistiegAdminiralive Practiccs - The programs under
which the agencies were set up in Ismailia did not have massive financial backing which would 
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allow the necessary influence to set up modern management struclures and routines. To have 
attempted this would have been very time consuming, disruptive, and to some extent insensitive 
as local government has long established civil service codes. Above all, change for the sake of 
change is not necessary. The approach was rather to thoroughly understand the existing system,
and to incorporate as far as possible these practices in the design of the new organizations. 
Modifications were only attempted when the existing practices were not effective. This was 
particularly important as the bulk of the staff of the Agencies was obtained by secondment from 
other Local Government Departments, a system which had advantages in bonuses had to be paid;
and effectiveness in that better use was made ol existing, under-utilized staff. in areas such as 
accounting, the standard balance shects are well understood and are the basis of the official 
auditing system. They are not, however, a useful tool for financial management. For this reason 
a simplified parallel system was adopted to prepare cash flows as a management tool. 

D. Financial Independence - Perhaps the most crucial factor in the success of the agencies in 
Ismailia has been their legal independence in financial matters, and the continued respect for 
this independence. As entities aimed at financing urban infrastructure development, medium term 
budgeting free from annual budgeting uncertainties was esscntial. Within the context of Loc'il 
Government, where annual funds allocated by Ccnlral Government are normally exhausted within 
the Fiscal Year, this independence has had to be jealously guarded. 

This independence can, of course, only be obtained if funds are available. In the case of the 
Ismailia Agencies only limited inception orstart-up funds were available, but these were essential 
to allow the Agencies to reach ;hc point of selling land - the mechanism they have all used to
finance development. In all cases, the Agencies worked to obtain funds as soon as possible.
The first 500 plots in Hai El Salaam were sold ahead of schedule, and the Ismailia Planning and 
Development Agency developed and sold its first land within three months of its establishment. 
This early impetus also provided a valuable training opportunity for staff. 
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4.0 

4.1 

Section IV 

RECOMAENDATIONS 

Organizatien Format 

This section outlines specific recommendations to implement projects and discuss the institutional 
framework for monitoring and accounting for project progress through the organization of a Land 
Management Unit (LMU) and associated Project Implementation Unit/s (PIU). A summary of lesson
learned regarding local Egyptian experience cited in this report and a step by step procedure is 
presented to summarize first, the organizational framework to implement projects and secondly, the 
project identification and development process. Relevant existing laws and legal framework to 
implement projects and consolidate powers under the LMU or PIU are summarized in a companion 
document titled "Project Development and Local Resource Mobilization Using L1nd As An Asset. 

Summary of Lcssons Learned 

The following considerations are summarized from lessons learnec based on local Egyptian experience 

in Helwan and Ismailia. 

4.1.1 	 Definition of Projcts and Community Participation - In defining projects always invole tatget 
beneficiaries or community leaders earl)' to confirm needs; set priorities in relation to costs of 
improvements to satisfy these needs; and determined affordability and willingness to pay 
constraints to any cost-recovery strategies. Small projects or small initial project phases should 
be co'psidered until cost-recoxcry and revenue generating commitments become substantial 

contributions to project cash flows. 

4.1.2 	 Allocation of Land Resources and Funtions ofLand Manaemcnta OryaniAtinns - In the 
definition of projects, clear responsibilities must be established between project monitoring and 
implementation organizations. Such responsibility should be authorized through appropriate 
Decrees by the Governor or other Governorate authorities. These decrees or orders should 
emphasize retaining ieveiues from projects irseparate accounts so these revcnues caj be 
allocated towards paying future project improvements. This enco'rages a self-sus:aining project 
implementation program. tesources beLand should alloca:ed on a project by project basis 
consistent with cost-recovery strategies, and the need to subsidize any costs where appropriate 

within 	projects or between projects. 
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4.2 

4.13 	 Conditions of Land Sales and Affordability issues - Projects can control land speculation by 
setting limitations on land transactions and resales to those living in the project area or the 
Governorate in general. The governorate, through the LMU, can benefit from changes in title 
by charging fees associated with such changes. Land sale applications and negotiated 
commitments should 1-c developed for low-income targeted beneficiaries in informal settlement 

areas based on affordability and wkiilingness to pay in the early stages of development through 

effective community participation. 

4.1.4 	 Projecl Costs and Dclay - Project costs and delays can be minimized, if the project cesign is 

elf contained. 3y sel" containment, the project should not have to rely on unnecessary 
coordination or schedu!ing of major off-site infrastructure works to be implemented so that 
connections of on-site project systems can occur in a timely fashion. If such dependency is 
necessary then mijor off-site infrastructure works should be in place first. Self containment also 
means issues rcla ted to land ownership are clearly defined to allow, quick implementation of 
project activities by the LMU or PIU. In other words, the governorate should control the land 

for project activities. 

Step By Step Prwess of Proi.ct Identification and Design 

The following summarizes a step by step process of project identification and design suggested for newly 

established Land Management Units in the urban governorates. 

4.2.1. 	Identification of Govrnoratc Lands in Rc;aion to Dfining Community Upgrading Versus New 

Lands Dcvcloomcnt Proiccas 

The identification of all governorate lands including vacant unserved or serviced land and 
encroached upon land areas must be done as a first step in the project design process. Upgrading 
projects should be designed to include, wherever possible, the following situations: 

* 	 Governorate Amlik lands (either leased or owned by the governorate), which have 

extensive encroachments; 

* 	 Nearby public housing establishments or new site areas; 

* 	 Project study areas for upgraJing projects should minimize or have no private ownership 

parcels, or conflicts in ownership with olier government entities so land tenure strategies 

and land title can be facilitated.regularization 
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If involvement of the informal sector in cost recovery strategies is to successfully occur, the above 
conditions should be identified as a basis to develop effective options. Such options include land 
tenure in exchange for recovering costs to provide service/utility improvements; and public 
housing or shelter if the land tenure option is rejected. Leasing of land could be another option 
provided lease terms cover costs to servicc sites. Study areas %kithminimal private ownership 
parcels will help to implement the land tenure options. 

If new lands development is a project objective, then the identification of unserviced land areas 
under governorate control should be prioritized keeping in mind the following considerations; 

" Cost-recovery -nd market demand issues related to affordability and willingness to pay of 
targeted bcneficiaries regarding necessary service improvements to unserviced sites, 

" Relocation stratiLies such as inprociding temporary or permanent new housing locations 
for severely deficient urban communities dominated by private ownership parcels, which 
consequently limit options regarding lan tenure as a cost-recovery strategy or where the 
use of user charges and betterment taxes are limited: and, 

* Development strattceics associated with the sale or !casing of land for higher valued land 
uses such as for upper income households. Investment projects such as for industry, 
commercial or touristic uses may be particularly advantageous to help cross-subsidize low
income project activities in various other parts of the Governorate. 

4.2.2 Identification of Tart,,t Bccficiaries Their Needs. Priorities, and Costs ThrouphCommunity 

Participation. 

One of the most important aspects of project design involves identifying the project beneficiaries 
and community leaders very early; then working with these individuals or their group leaders 
to identify project improvement reeds, their cost consequences and subsequent priorities. This 
process involves the identification of beneficiary affordability and willingness to pay and prioritize 
certain project improvements. It points out the importance cf community participa'ion and 
involvement early whether the targeted bencficiaries are informa! (squatter) settlers or pri.atc 
industry companies. Governors, Land Management Directors, and Project lmplementa!ion Unit 
Directors should be intima!cly involved in this process. These individuals should project strong 
leadership qualities in negotiating with targeted beneficiaries and .o munitj leaders regarding 
appropriate improvement needs and cost-recovery strategies to pay for these needs. 
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423 	 Issuance of Appropriatc Decrees and Governor's Orders 
The execution of appropriate decrees and Governor's orders should take place to formalize 

project implementation and administrative authority. This can be done at two levels either the 
project or LMU, simultaneously or separately, depending on available land resources within 
project areas. For example, if govcrnorate land resources are available within project study areas, 
then a project decree can be executed first. If projects have limited land resources, then a decree 

to establish a Land Management Unit should be executed to permit the sale of higher valued land 
resources outside project areas to help pay for costs to implement project improvements. 

Another option would be to est:ablish several projects under LMU control to promote cross

subsidies between projects. 

In regards to the LD-I ,an:Agcmurient land management organizationLlrban Land Program, 


decrees have already bcn cccuted for all six participating urban governorates. 
 A separate 
companion document titled "_Pr'jccDevelopent and Locat Resource Mobilization Usin' Land 
As An Assel" addresses follm-m-up decrees to consolidate poweis and authorities of the LMU or 
PIU to effectixcly implemcnt projects. This report builds on the experience and guidelines put 

forward in [his report. 

423.1 	Proicet Dcce Guideinrfo - The following consideratisns and responsibilities are 

suggested regarding issuance of a Project Decree by the Governor under the Housing Fund 

as set up under Law 43,/1979: 

0 	 Set boundaries of project ar.a; 

* 	 Set up functions and responsibilities of a Project Implementation Unit and 
delegatk clea responsibility in land sales and auctions within project areais; 

* Identify a Board of Directors including membership of key community leaders 
first and Popular and local Council Representatives later; 

* 	 Determine start-up funds required and set up separate accounts under the 

'ousing Fund. It should also establish a project financial plan and operating 

budget. 

4232 Land Management Unit (LMU) Organization Dxcc - The following functions should 

be considered regarding a Land Management Unit organization to assist project 
development activities. A Decree by the Governor is needed to consolidate powers to 

perform the following functions; 
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4 	 Acquire land as a resource from other public entities or the private sector; 

* Resolve land tenure conflicts in inf 'rmal settlement areas through appropriate 
cost-recovery and land regularization strategies; 

* 	 Allocate, sell,and lease land, under governoratc control, to finance projects, 
if needed; 

" 	 Set up a separate operating budget with authority to retain revenues generated
from projects, the leasing of land resources, administration and service fees, 
and other revenue sources; 

* Monitor land and housing markets including land value data and other land 
use planning information, particularly as it might rela' to informal or illegal 
squatter settlements to identify community upgrading project needs and other 
housing needs; 

* 	 Identify potential funds or "seed" money from land salt:5,. and sctect hihcr 
value land areas (concession plots) for sale in auctions to get start up revenues 
to cover costs of improv'ments for lower inconie/informnil settle ment projects. 

" 	 Establish a Board of Directors, or Ex.cutivc Committec, lo set land 
management poli: , approve project feasibiiityor scoping report.. (This group 
reports directly t, he Gocrnor through Secretary General and could have 
a separate account und r the Housing Fund). 

* 	 Set land pricing and alhoation guidelines, and policy working with the Board 
of Dircctor.s and the Governor, and appropriate land pricing comrmittees. 

41.4 	 Demonstration Proicct Devclm n -.ancial Plans. 

The following activities should be initiated regarding project development: 

A. 	 Determine alternate project designs; or design the project in accordance with need& 
of targeted beneficiaries; including affordability and willingness to pay for certain 

standards of servicc; etc. (Determine project objectives; priorities; for upgrading 

versus new lands development projects) 

B. 	 Determine project costs/phasing and operations budgets; 

C. 	 Determine implementation strategy and project financial plans; 

Identify "seed- money or start-up funds required; 

Determine cost recovery; and other sources of project development funds, 

cross-subsidy funding requirements, etc; 

Address affordabiliti/markct viability issues; 
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Develop project financial plans; (identify short-term vs. long term financial 

resource parameters) 

The development of project financial plans is particularly important. A suggested project financial 

plan format is identified in a separale document titled "Project Development Guidelines". 

4.2.5 	 Current and Fivc Year Office Opcrating Budgets 

The following activities should bc addressed regarding and Land Management Unit or 

Project Implementation Unit (PIU) organization operating budgets: 

A. 	 Determine and forecast annual revenues generated from projects or other sources; 

B. 	 Determine and forecast annual office operating and maintenance expense flows; 

C. 	 Estimate net revenues and subsequent allocations in a balance budget over a five 

year period considering; 

Allocations to other projects;
 

Allocations to the Economic Housing Fund, other 
entities, or other debt 

service requirements (loans); and, 

Allocations to office operations over a five year period. 

A model LMU office operating budget should address the following financial components or 

issues: 

* 	 Administration Expenses: 

Bank profits, fees;
 

Supervision and monitoring services fees consultants;
 

Capital "start-up" fund or other debt service costs;
 

Annual incentives;
 

Salaries;
 

Bonus incentives;
 

Per diem guidelines and rates for attending meetings, conferences, training, etc;
 

Transportation (fuel/oil);
 

Maintenance of.equipment;
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43 

Major equipment/furnishing needs and purchases such as vehicles; cameras;
 

surveying equipment and technical tools, etc.
 

Capital costs associated with projects funded through LMU resources;
 

Operations and maintenance costs associated projects funded though LMU
 

resources.
 

a Anticipated Income Or Revenues: 

General LMLJ administrative fees from projects providing consulting or project
 

processing services, etc.;
 

Land sales through auctions; land tenure arrangements, etc;
 

Land leases;
 

Other revenue generating mechanisms regarding cost recovery on projects or by the
 

provision of services.
 

Sample Project Dcres and Governors Orders Bascd on the lsmailia Experience 

Appendix A addresses several sample decrce aaid Governor's orders Lssued regarding the Ismailia 

project development experience. These are presented to give an idea of a workable framework based 

on successful experience in Ismailia to implement projects or effectively carry out land development 

agency operations. The legal framework and relevant laws are cited in these decrees and orders. 
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APPENDIX A 

ISMAILIA PROJECT DECREES 
AND GOVERNORS ORDERS 

This appendix includes project Decrees and/or Governor's orders for the following:
 

* 
 Excerpts frcm Decree No. 425/1986 Issued by the Governor concerning the Ismailia Urban 
Planning ano Development Agenc) 

* Regulations of Incentives Disbrsement to Personnel Working in all Production and Services 
Projects Withir Govcrnorate Limits (Annex to Governor Decree No. 425/1986); 

* 	 Typical Legislation and Articles Regarding Use of The Economic Housing Fund, (From Ismailia 
Legal Authorities); 

* 	 Decree of the Isinadia Governor Regarding the Economic Housing Fund, Service Fund, and 
Reclamation Fund; 

* 	 Various Model Decrees Addressing the Following Topics; 

Formul,"ing a Land Price Estimating Committee; 

Formulating a Committee tc, Sell Land By Auction; and, 

-	 Establishing Orders for the Demolishing of Certain Structures. 

* 	 Ismailia Governor Decrees (Arabic), addressing the following projects; 

Land Allocation for Abu, Atwa Project; 

Allocation ofAn Industrial Area to the Urban Development and Land Planning Agency, 

Decree No. 200 Year 1981 Establishing the Ismailia Planiijg and Development agency 
(IPADA). 
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EXCERPTS FROM 
DECREE NO. 425/1986 

ISSUED BY THE GOVERNOR Or: ISMAILIA 

Pae (2) Item (C) 

The following projects are considered among the projects included in account of funding economic 

housing; 

1) Urban Planning and Development Agencies. 

Article (2' 

Marches and City Chief each in his field of specialty and within the limits of this boundaries aredelegated to manage and organize similar p.ejects locatzd in their boundaries in the light of the
rules implied in the previous Article except the following projects:

1) A special account for land reclamation purposes. 

2) Thc account of funding econoimic housing. 

Article (!0 

A committee for the follow up of Projects Affairs should be formed with the headship of the 
Secretary General and the membership of the following personnel:

1) The Assistan' Secretary General; 

2) The Under-Secretary of Finance at Ismailia; and 

3) The Governorate Director of Finance.
 

This committee will handle all administrative and financial issue pertaining to the projects follc,wing

the Governorate, as well as review of modifications of the regulations menioned in Article 8 of this
 
Decree.
 

Ar-ticle_.(3
 

The Committee responsible for the management of each of the above mentioned project should preparc at the end of each fiscal year a balance sheet showing the financial status of the project and
the profits achieved. Attached should be the project plan for the new fiscal year. This budget ard 
plan should be submitted to the respective board of directors. 

Ismailia Governorate 
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REGULATIONS OF INCENTIVES
 
DISBURSEMENT TO PERSONNEL WORKING
 

IN ALL PRODUCTION AND SERVICES PROJECT
 
WITHIN GOVERNORATE LIMITS (ANNEX TO
 

GOVERNOR DECREE NO. 425/1986)
 

Section (1)
 
Tyesof Projects Assessment
 

Article (1) 

The projects following the governorate are decided according to the volume of their investment 
components either the materialistic or the corporeal imo two divisions:-

Typ 

I) 	 The projecs whatever their purposes are, either piodcnivc of services, and whatever their 
nature arc which the compon,:nt of thei! ir.cstnii exceeds LE 20),iis! 

Typle Il 

2) 	 The Frojects whatever thcir purposes are. cithcr ptodueuxse of serviccs, and whatever their 
nature arc which the componcnt of their imcstmcnt d, not exceed LE ?(K)0,(XX). 

Article (2) 

The committee formed by our Decree issued in these regulations will enroll the curlent projects and 
the future ones under the two ahovementioned types. It will also r.'odify an), project if its financial 
sata, necessitates that. 

Artile_.{5 

The employces who are not committee members are entitled to recf:ive incentives as decided by the 
odeninistrativc commitiVes, on condition that these incer.tives do not exceed 100% of their original
mon:hly salaries. The administration may decide to disburse ,50',', of their original salarics once a 
year once every six months on condition that it does not exceed 15% of the added value achieved. 
This should be done after setting the depreciation and contingencies aside. In all rases, the monies 
that the employees receive as incentives should not exceed 150% of their mc.nthly salaries in their 
original agencies. Those who have rare vocations approved by the project's follow-up affairs 
committee formed by Article 10 of this decree are exempted from this condition 

\rticle 	(6) 

It is prohibited that any employee within the Governorate boundaries fill more than one position in 
the committees of prIercts management or their exccutivc and administrative agencies. 

Article (7 

If the need or the public demand necessitates that on employee fills in more than one prsition in the 
project committees or their administrative agencies, he has the right to choose the best of the benefit 
packages or have more than one package from more than one project on condition that they do not 
exceed the above mentioned limits. 
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Section 3
 

General Rules
 

Article (8) 

Concerning the new projects which are in their start-up stage or the future projects their employees 
are not entitled to received incentives or any benefit package from any kind except when they achieve 
a sufficient profit. 

Articie (9) 

The rules of these regulation should not interfere with .he righits of employe es delegated for easual 
assignments in taking their payments disbursed on a casual basis as decided by the respective project
committee. 

Some Fnancial & Admi.aist: ative Rules 

Article 10 

Law No. 9/1983 concerning Bids & Ouctions and their executive regulations are applied on all project 
following the Governorate. 

Article 11 

The committee of Project Management is given the authorities of tbe Under - Secretary shown in 
the above menioned law ;ind its executive regulations. The Committee may delegate all or parts of 
its authorities to the head of th,, 'roject committee or its manager. 

Article 12 

The Financal regulations and instruc'ions applied in Governmental Agencies are herein applied on 
condition that they do not contradict with these regulations. 

Article 13 

The Project Management Committee may establish a system of labor appointment in the projects
following the Governorate for non-government appointments and the appointments on a loan in ease 
oi emergences or if the project needs necessitates that. Also pension special regulations are herein 
applied. 

Date: 4/27/1986 
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ISMALILA GOVERNOR DECREE
 
REGARDING THE
 

ECONOMIC HOUSING FUND,.
 
SERVICE FUND, AND
 

RECLAMAT;ON FUND
 
DECREE NO. 425/1986
 

Governor: 

After rcviewing of law No. 43/1979 regarding the local administration and executive regulations,
 
amendment by law No. 50/1981 and executive regulations.
 
After reviewing of law No. 47/1978 modified by the law No.115 year 1983 concerning the civilian
 
employees organization in the government, and its executive legislation.

The decree issued by the president, No. 5 year 1979, authorizing the governor in 'he exec,:tion of
 
presidential responsibilities;
 

Article:

1) The following projects are to belong to the services and local development fund: 

* Quarries project; 
* Noras city project; 
* Heav.y equipment project; 
* Bakery project; 
* Wholesale project; 
* Printing project;
* Transportation project 
* Clubs projects; 

2) The following projects are to belong to the Economic Housing Fund: 

Planning and Development Agency
 
Upgrading Hai El Salaam Project
 
Upgrading Abu Atwa Project
 
Upgrading Manshict El Shouhada
 
Fayed City upgrading agency.
 

3) Land Reclamation Fund 

Youth agriculture;
 
Reclamation laches on other water surface areas for development.
 

Each project has a separate budget and the surplus of each project are to go back to the housing fund at 
the end of every fiscal year. 

Date: 4/27/1986 17-1g.306 
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DECREE MODEL FOR 

(FORMULATING A LAND PRICE ESTIMATING COMMITTEE) 

Ismailia Governor 

Decree
 
Ismailia Governor No Year 19
 

Ismailia Governor 

Referring to: 

Law No. 47 year 1978 modified by the lam no. 115 year 1983 concerning the civilian employees
organization in the government and its execotive legislation. 

Law No. 43 year 1979 modified by the law No. 50 year 1987 concerning the local government
organization and its exceutive legislation. 

The Decree issued by the Goveriument piesident No.5 Year 1979 concerning taken care of some of 
common authorization of the government president. 

Our decree No. year 19 for establishing an administrative committee for planning and urban 
development and land planinng. 

The memorandum of the urban planning and land planning agency concerning the approval of
establishing a committee for estiiating land price auction selling date on which had been 

Decided 

Article One 

A committee is to be established for estimating land price which the selling process will be handled by theUrban Development and Land planning Agency on the auction date 8/19/1988 as follows: 

1) General Manager of the urban planning and land planning agency in the govetnorae(Chief)
2) Eng. Said Saleh; (Member)
3) Eng. Abdel Hamed Nasr; (Member)
4) Mr. Said Abdel Gelil; and, (Member)
5) Mr. Saber Abdel Aziz. (Member) 

Article Two 

The committee has to review the minutes of meeting for the specification committee and prepare a report
of their conclusions regarding the estimated land price and approve it by the general secretary of the 
governorate with the care of the application for the law No.9 year 1983 regarding t',c bids. 
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Article Thrze 

This decree has to be applied afier it has been issued and all whom being concerned have to implement 
it as every one job description. 

Ismailia Governor Date 

Abdel Moneim Emara //1990 
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(FORMULATING A COMMITTEE TO SELL LAND BY AUCTION) 

Ismailia Governorate 

Decree
 
of Ismailia Governor No. (815)
 

Year 1988
 

Ismailia Governor: 

Referring to the Law No. 47 year 1978 modified by the law 115 year 1983 concerning the civilian employees
organization in the government, and its executive legislation. 

The Law No. 43 year 1979 modified by the law No. 50 year 1981 concerning the local government 
organization and its executive lcgislhtion. 

The decree issued by the government president No. 5 year 1979 concerning take care of some of 
common authority of the government president. 

Our decree No. 1161 year 1984 for establishing admini.itrative committee fo; planning and urban 
devekpmcnt and land planning. 

The memorandum of the urban planning and land planning agency concerning the approval of 
establishing a commi'tee for selling lands owned by the agency which has the auction selling date on 
8/19/1988. 

Decided 

First Article 

A committee is to be established to se!l the land owned to the urban development and land planning agency,
that the urban development and land planning agency, that the concession date is 8/19/1988 as follows: 

1. The Consultant M. Talia El Said Matar - Chief 
2. The Consultant M. Hosni El Sawaf - Government Council Representative - Member 
3. Mr. Abdallah Ahmed - Ministry of Financial Representative - Deputy of Chief 
4. Mr. Said Abdel Gelil Member 
5. Miss Habiba Eid Member 
6. Eng. Hassan ;anacni Member 
7. Eng. Abdel Hamed Nast - Member 
8. Eng. Nagen Gad Elhak Member 
9. Eng. Samir Nazmy Fanous - Member 
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(A DEMOLISHING DECREE MODEL)
 

Decree
 
Ismailia Governor No Year
 

Ismailia Governor: 

Referring to: 

Law No. 43 year 1979 concerning the local government organization and its modified laws and 
executive legislation. 

Decree issued by the government president No. 5 year 1979 concerning taken care of some of 
common authorization of the government president. 

The iemo;andum of the urban planning and land planning agency concerning the encroachment on 
the land which located between .... and ..... on the road of ... with a length of ....... and a 
width of and a total area of -----

Decided 

Article Q. 

Demolishing by the administrative way all the encroachments on the land which located between ----and 
------ with a length of ----and width of --- and a total area of----on the road of . 

Article Two 

This decree has to be applied after it has been issued and all whom being concerned have to implement 
it as every one job description. 

Ismailia Governor Date: / / 
Abdel Moneim Emara 
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Ismailia Governorate
 
Decree of
 

Ismailia Governorate No (1272) year 81
 
Allocation of an Industrial Area (363 Acres)
 

to the Urban Development and Land Planning Authority
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Decree
 
Ismailia Governor No.200 year 81 

Estaplish an Urban Development and Land 

Planning Authority 
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APPENDIX B 

RESOURCE DOCUMENTS / ARTIlCLES / REPORTS 

0 	 Annual awards focus on Innovative Housin,. The Urban Edge Vol. 13., No. 9., November, 1989, 
World Bank publication highlighting Ismailia experience. 

4 	 Audit of Helwan Housing and Communit) Upgrading . No. 263-OO66, n-td States
Agency for International Development (USAID), Inspector General Audit Report No. 6-263-98-1, 
October 31, 198. 

* 	 Credit Mechani. ms in CommunityU1pgrading, prepared for USAID by Nei S. Meyer, October, 1985. 

* 	 Housing and Community Upgrading For Low Income EgTtians - Final Evaluation3Reptrt Proiect 
No. 263-(K16. prepared by Robert R. Nathan Associates, February, 1982. 

Income Study For Helvan Factory Workers by CHF International, Inc. prepared by Eng. Samir 
Shawky, Azza Atwa, April, 1987. 

* 	 Implementation PlInnir,, Guideliaes For Upgrading of Informal Communities, (263-0199) prepared 
for USAID by Paul Gabele of CHF, August, 1985. 

Ismailia Governorate Project Promotion Publications: (in Arabic) 

Ahu Atwa Proiecl Agency:
 
Hai El Salaam Proiect
 
Industrial 7,ne P'vec,. 19R7.
 

S 	 Making Land Development Work: The Process and Critical Elements for Success. by Daid Dowall,
working paper No. 494 Institute of Urban and Regional Development, University of California at 
Berkely, February, 1989. 

* 	 Recovering Development Costs for Community Ulpyrading - An Analysis of the Experience in Egypt. 
prepared for USAID by Dr. Sawsan El Messiri of CHF, December, 1989. 

* 	 Regularization of Land Title For Informal Communities in Cairo: An Analysis and Proposed 
Approach, piepared for USAID by Dr. Sawsan El Mesairi of CHF, August 1989. 

Report Ismailia. on Governorate Land Management Llnlt Opei ations and Funding, prepared for 
USAID/Cairo by Wilbur Smith Associates, in association ith Public Administration Service, Deloitte 
Haskins and Sells, Development Consulting Office and Engineering and Geological Consulting Office, 
October, 1988. 

* The Helwan Housing and Communit. Upgrading Proect for Low-Ineonr Egyptians The Lessons 
Learned, prepared by D. Gardner and A.P Van Huyck Consultants to PADCO, Inc. for USAID, 
February 1, 1990. 

6 	 Urban Proects Manual: A Guide to Preparing Upgrading and New Dvelopment Projects Accessible 
to Low-Income Groii preparcd for the Overseas Development Administration by Clifford Culpin 
and Partners, Ove Ancp and Partners, Roger Tym and Partners. Published by Liverpool University 
Press in Association with Faves!cad Press, 1983. 

* 	 Scoping Report for Relocation of Animal Breeders in Port Said Governorate prepared for 
USAID/Cairo by Wilbur Smith Associates, in Association with Public Administration Service. 
Deloitte Haskins and Sells, Dcvelopmcnt Consulting Office and Engineering and Geological 
Consulting Office, November, 1988. 
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a 	 Draft Trainee Manual for Basic Land Management Orientalion Workshop, prepared for USAID hy
Environmental Ouality Internationj! (EQI) for Technical Assistance Contractor, Wilbur Smith 
Associates, in Association with Public Adminis:ration Service, Deloitle Haskins and Sells,
Development Consulting Office; and Engineering and Geological Consulting Office, May, 1990 
(English only) 

* 	 Land Management Proiect Development Guidelines. prepared for USAID/Cairo by Wilbur Smith 
Associates in Association with Public Administration Servicc, Deloitte Haskins and Sells,
Development Consulting Office and Engineering and Geological Consulting Office, May, 1)90. 

e 	 Land Manaflement Planning Information System Guidelines prepared for USAID/Cairo by Wilbur 
Smith Associates in Association with Public Ad7iinistration Service, Dcloitte Haskins and Scl!s, 
Development Consultng Office and Engineering and Geological Consulting Office, May, 1990. 

* 	 Conference/Seminar Proceedings Report. Land Management and Development Local Devclorment 
(LD-I1) Program, (Port Said, Octoher. 1()9) prepared for USAID/Cairo by Wilbur Smith As',ociates 
in Association with Public Administration Service, Deloitte Haskins and Sells, Divelopment
Consulting Office and Engineering and Gcoiogical ConsuiLing Office, May, 1990. (Arabic and 
English). 

a 	 Helwan New Community Project Costs & Cost Recovery AnaI)sis, February, 1987 by ((HF). 

* Loans Program To Fund The Helwan New Community Siructurc, by (CHF). 

* 	 Housing and Cnmunity rpgforLow-Inme Eytians for Ministry of Reconstruction and 
State Ministry for Housing and Land Reclamation, (April 1985). 

Set. of Public Ownership Laws and Applications, prepared by M. Rabic El Shafie, Supervised by
Yehia M. El Sacid, Under secietary of State for Housing. Cairo Governorate. (Arabic only). 

Summary Isrnailia - Demonstration Projjcg Promo ional Material Based on final reports by Clifford 
Culpin and Partners, May 1978. 

Land Management Proecl Devclopment and Local Reisource Mohili7ation Using Land As An Asset
June, 1990 prepared for USAID/Cairo by Wilbur Smith Associates in Association with Public 
Administration Service, Dcloittc Haskins and Sells, Development Consulting Office and Engineering 
and Geological Consulting Office, May, 1Y)0. 

Seminar Proceedings-Core Housing and Site and S. rvices Proiects for Low Income Groups, co
sponsored by Cairo University/Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Technological Planning
Program Ministry of Housing, A.R.E. Ministry of Development and New Communities, A.R.E 
January 29-30, 1979. 
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